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park theatre

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Kate Smith, the famous radio
songbird, comes Wednesday and
Thursday In her first feature picture
‘‘Hello, Everybody." There will be a
special matinee for children Wednes
day at 4 p. m., admission 10 cents.
Kate Smith sings her familiar and
best-loved numbers, "When the Moon
Comes Over the Mountain," "Moon
8ong." "Pickaninnies' Heaven," "Out
in the Oreat Open Spaces" and
•••
Let no man presume to give ••• "Twenty Million People." But she
advice to others that has not •••
also gives a finely modulated, sin
— first given good counsel to him••• self.—Seneca.
•* cere and moving performance, as a
*•
girl from a California farm who sings
H
•••
••• •••
her way to radio fame and fortune in
order to get money enough to fight a
power company in its efforts to gain
ONE YEAR AGO
control of her home valley. As a re
sult of her first picture, it looks as u
Prom the flies of The Courier-Oa
Kate 8mith will not only not disap
zette we learn that—
point her thousands of radio fans.
Past Presidents' night was observed I She will win new ones.
by the Relief Corps with Mrs. Maud { Sally Blane portrays the younger
Cables In the president's chair.
sister of the heroine, and Scott Is one
George A Miller died at Burkett-; of the surveyors for the power com
ville. where he had been postmaster pany, who deserts hLs company and I
29 years.
casts his lot with the farmers when
The Rubinstein Club presented a he loves and marries the youngpr
distinguished cast in a charming1 sister
Washington bicentennial observance. The story, simple and homespun, I
Two young men who confessed to a deals entirely with the fight between
break at the Sea View filling sta- j the power company and the farmers
tion, were sent to the reformatory in I for control of the valley. Kate leads
the farmers In their battle, and. when '
South Windham.
all the money of the community has '
E. C Moran, Jr., announced that
been exhausted in long court proceed
he was a candidate for the congres
ings, Kate sells her golden voice to a
sional nomination.
radio company ar.d carries valley to
R. S. Sherman became sales man- j victory.—adv.
j
ager for the Stonington Furniture
!
Co.
■
FACTS THAT STICK
Edward S Healey,, formerly of
|
Rockland,, died in St. Louis.
"You can't repeal the effects of
alcohol."—Dr. James B. Doran.
2.75 percent alcoholic content by
weight Ls almost exactly the same as
3.45 percent by volume.
"Laws are the ideals which a peo
ple set up for themselves and to which
th?j’ strive to attain. "—James A
MIAMI. FI.ORIDA
The moit Interesting spot In
Crain.—From The W C TU.
the Eastern Hemisphere dur

|
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HOTEL URMEY

In the heart of all activities.
Beautiful rooms and high
class service.
A Modern Fireproof Struc
ture. Every room steam heated
Rates: (European Plan)
Single rooms $2.50 jxr day
upwards

Watch Thursday's Courier-Gazette
for great values of Inauguration
Day Special Sales Festival in Rock
land Saturday—adv.
•

Double room* $5 00 per day
upwards

DANCE

A Laura Jacobsen Cafe In the
Building
1 Ownershlp-Manarement
k WILLIAM M. URMEY

At K. of P. Hall
Thomaston
EVERY TUESDAY NITE

S25.00 REWARD
A reward of $25 will bc paid fn:
information leading tn the conviction
ot any per-on stealing poultry from a
member of the Warren Poultry-men's
Association.
C. A. WEBB, Pres.
23-34

Music By

KIRK’S ORCHESTRA
25-11

NOW IS THE TIME

Attention Poultrymen

TO TUNE UP YOUR CAR FOR
SPRING
WORK DONE BY
EXPERT REPAIRMEN
AT A REASONABLE PRICE

Our unlimited outlet for native
poultry enables us to pay you high
est prices. Consult us before you
seU.

COHEN BROS.
Largest Shippers in Maine
Care of Charles McKellar. Tel. 2-3
WARREN, ME.
No lots too large; none too small.
Trucks will br in Warren all winter
ISTStf

NOTICE

The overseers of the poor of St.
George cannot and will not directly
or indirectly support any family or
individual who are in possession of
an automobile. We tonsider it
wholly unfair to those who have
sacrificed and gone without this
luxury and have saved for the pres
ent rainy day |»eriod to be taxed at
this time for the support of those
who have squandered their earnings
and in some cases their savings to
pay for and maintain the luxury of
an automobile. We believe this to
be In strict accordane with the
State Department of Welfare and
also for the best interests of those
who pay their taxes year by year.
OVERSEERS OF POOR
Town of St. George,

24-26

Tenant’s Harbor, Me.

Dolliver & Simmons
Rockland
25’lt

G5 Limerock St.

Mabel H. Holbrook
Teacher of Piano
22 CAMDEN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 639-W
124*lt

White’s Quip on Huey Long
—Moran and Utterback—
Exit Lame Ducks

Twenty-seven legislative committee
hearings on more than 200 subjects,
including such far reaching measures
as the Grange sponsored initiatives
to tax electric power and intangible
property, are listed for hearing in
three days, starting today.
The intangible property tax would
be 2'z mills on every dollar over
$4,000. and electric power companies.
except those municipally owned and
those doing less than $50,000 busi
ness annually, would have to pay two
per cent of their gross revenue to
the state. Unless passed without
change by the Legislature the meas
ures must bc put to a referendum.
Today the taxation committee will
hold hearings on bills to tax malt,
and tobacco and tobacco products
with an excise tax on dealers. Hearing also will be given a bill which if
enacted Into law would compel
women to pay poll taxes.
Wednesday the appropriations and
financial affairs committee is to hear
a bill that would authorize the State
to issue bonds in the amount of
$2,000,000 for the relief of destitu
tion, and the legal affairs committee
has for consideration proposals for
a new charter for Portland and to
revise the Eastport charter.
Thursday the latter committee
will hear a bill to amend the Bath
charter, and the agriculture com
mittee has listed five measures
aimed at elimination or modification
of the $25 bounty on bear. The in
land fisheries and game committee
has already heard two such bills—
and was expected to report them
out before the agriculture commit
tee can report those it is to hear.
The sea and shore fisheries com
mittee, unable last week to finish
hearings on five bills relating to pro
tection of quahaugs ar.d mussels,
lobster fishermen's licenses, and pur
chase. sale, measurements, and sex
of lobsters, expects to finish them
Thursday.
• • • •
A hearing on a bill authorizing
the Maine State Highway Commis
sion to engage in roadside improve
ment, as a part of its highway con
struction and maintenance work, will
be held at 1.30 tomorrow afternoon
before the Ways and Bridges com
mittee This bill, introduced by Mrs
Maude Clark Gay of Waldoboro*,
would allow the commission to plant
grass, shrubs or trees along State
or State Aid highways w-ith the con
sent of abutting land owners or to
make agreements with clubs or in
dividuals who wish to carry out thLs
work or make appropriation for it
Proponents urge all individuals or
clubs Interested in the work to at
tend the hearing or to write Sena
tor Herbert W. Kitchen, chairman of
; the committee expressing their
views.

A pithy message from Senator Wal
lace H White, Jr., of Maine, to Sena
tor Huey Long, the Louisiana "Kingfish," has found its way into thc Con
gressional Record. Long was mak
ing a lengthy attack on Gen Samuel
T. Ansell, counsel for the committee
investigating the 1932 senatorial elec
tion ln Louisiana, when he said:
“I have received a little note which
I shall send to the desk and ask the
clerk to read. It has something to do
with the length of the speech I deliv
ered here yesterday and what I pro
pose. to say today. I ask that the clerk
read it."
And this is what the clerk read:
"Horace says: 'Be brief so that the
thought does not stand in its own i
way hindered by words that weigh j
down the tired ears.' Huey, I com-'
mend the above sentiment to your
consideration. Wallace H. White. Jr , j
United States Senator."
To that Long replied:
"In view of the admonition which
the distinguished Senator fom Maine
has seen fit to go back some
2000 or 3000 years to get and give me, |
I shall undertake to condense my re- j
marks into a very few minutes."
• • • •
In the forefront of Republican party
counsels in the next House session
will be Representative Carroll L.
Beedy of Portland, who after next
week will be Maine's only Republican
member of the lower branch of Cop-,
gress. Starting his seventh term Beedy will be one of the oldest mem- j
bers of the New England delegation
ln point of service. Three Massachu
setts Republicans—Treadway, Tlnk- j
'ham and Luce—outrank him.
• • • •
Representative-elect Moran is look
ing after not only hls own interests
but those of John G. Utterback, his
prospective Democratic colleague
from the Third District Moran has
mapped out a campaign to insure the
temporary seating of Utterback ln
the new House in case Republicans
try to declare the seat vacant pend
ing a hearing on the election. The
Democrats, who will have overwhelm
ing control of the House, will have
the authority to grant Utterback
temporary membership if opposition
arises. The Democratic leader has
indicated that if the attempt actually
is made to have him stand aside a
resolution will be introduced for an
immediate hearing on the case.
• • • •
There is just one week of congres
sional service left for Representa
tives Nelson, Partridge and Snow of
Maine. They will go out of service
next Saturday noon when the House
takes its final adjournment. Nelson
has been in Congress since March. 1
1922. when he was chosen at a spe
cial election to succeed John A. Peters
of Ellsworth, who resigned. Snowi
has served two terms and Partridge
one. None of the trio has given any
public indication as to whether ne
will seek to come back in 1934. All
are believed to be willing to wait un
til the campaign approaches before
making any definite commitment.

BAPTISMAL RITES OBSERVED
DO YOU VALVE YOUR HEALTH?

If so. INSIST upon
"NV-VI-TA" Herb Sc Iron TONIC
A System Cleanser, Purifier, and
Tonic, Improves thr Appetite Aids
Digestion. Buy A BOTTLE TODAY
and BUILD VP YOVR STRENGTH.
Druggists, grocers—Order (rom your
Jobber, or Freedman Medicine Co.,
Stonington, Maine.23-34

EFFECTIVE JANUARY 13

ROCKLAND TO BOSTON

“Quaker Stages”
"Every Mile a Smile—Most Direct Route to Boston"

The Ridge and Port Clyde BaptLst
Church attended Lhe First Baptist
Church of Rockland last Sunday eve
ning to observe the ordinance of bap
tism. Ten persons confessed the
Lord Jesus in this sacrament. The
service was doubly impressive as the
Tenant's Harbor Church was also in
attendance for the same purpbse.
Those who were baptized by Rev. Mil •
ton R. Kerr were Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Simmons, Mrs. Verona Miller. Misses
Edith Murray. Josephine and Pauline
Thompson, Shirley Teel and Dora
Seavey.
Watch Thursday's Courier-Gazette
for great values of Inauguration
Day Special Sales Festival in Rock
land Saturday.—adv.

Coaches Leave Rockland 7.30 A. M. Daily Except Sunday
Arrive Boston 2.15 P. M.
Coaches Leave Rockland 5.00 P. M.

Arrive Boston 11.30 P. M.

Coaches Arrive in Rockland from Boston 455 P. M. and LOO A. M

Fare to Boston: One way $5.00. Round trip $9.00
Fare to New York: One way $7.00. Round trip I 3.00

Tickets May Be Purchased At
Rockland—Thorndike Hotel, Main St.,
Thomaston—McDonald’s Drug Store,
zz

You Need Not
Suffer from
ARTHRITIS,
RHEUMATISM.
PLEURISY, NEURITIS, ECZEMA
STOMACH and LIVER TROUBLE 1
NT A fY Y1 lle Vitalizing Remedy |
1 A za'-z/A Con tains No Narcotics

Brings Relief
Tel. 620 E
Tel. 3 I

Volume 88.................. Number 23

NATIONAL CAPITOL

!

Subscriptions $3 00 per vear payable In
advance; single copies three cents
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
Thr Rockland Gazette was established 1
'n 184C In 1874 the Courier was estab- I
Hshed and consolidated with the Gazette
In 1882. The Free Press was established
In 1855 and ln 18.., changed its name to '
the Tribune These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897

ing the winter months.

THREE CENTS A COPY

Send $1.00 for 12-ounce bottle to

NAOX COMPANY

5tf
g 49 Federal Street,
nzsEznzsk

Boston, Mass
25 30 !

That foremost among Florida newspapers, thr Miami Herald, of which tlie d stinguished citizen, Frank B. Shutts
Ls thr owner, tarried ill a recent issue a full page illustration of sotiety happenings in Ihe winter vacation city of thr
South, depleting the races at Hialeah Park, from which The Courier-Gazette is permitted to reprint the above ex
tract. Thr group shown a-e party guests of Miss Adelaide Howe of Kansas. Reading from left to right they are Miss
Howe; llr. Freeman E. Brown of Rockland. Me., attendant physician of Cyrus II. K. Curtis upon the yacht Lyndonia;
E. W. Ilowr, the noted Kansas author; Mrs. William T. Elliott of Philadelphia, guest of Mrs. Bok upon tlie yacht; and
Mrs. Bok. Thr cut is supplied this paper through the courtesy of Mr. Shutts.

LEARN LIPREADING

A CASTINE REGATTA

IS READY FOR THE WORD
'«-4»t-4't-4>4«4-

Mbs Hannegan Tells Speech Readers Even Now They're Looking Forward
To thr August Outboard Event
What Is Being Dune In Portland

Booth Bros. & Hurricane Isle Granite Co. Squares Away
With Stanners Of New London As President

Tlie Castine Outboard Club has
been active lately in making plan
for the coming summer. The high
spot of its activities will be the an; tiual regatta, to bc held Saturday,
Aug 26. Other features and enter
tainments tentatively scheduled in
clude a club cruise, semimonthly
races, clambakes, dances and parties.
The club hopes that this attractive
program will produce a larger and
more enthusiastic membership.
Already a great deal of interest has
been shown in the annual regatta
and from all indications it should b°
1 far better than the successful affair
of last year. Much thought Is being
devoted to making the regatta more
j enjoyable for the drivers and mor0
interesting to the spectators.
Much of the club's rapid progress
has been directly due to the co
operation and friendliness of the
other associations in Maine For
their support the Castine Outboard
■ Club is most grateful.

Mrs. Freeman P Brown presided
at the meeting of the Spe: eh Reader:;
Club at which practically all members
At the recent meeting of th? stock granite (cut stone) quarry at Jones
were present to welcome their for
holders of the Booth Bros & Hurri boro. and the pink granite Hall
mer teacher. MLss Eliza Hannegan of
cane Isle Granite Co., held in New Quarry at Somes Sound (also a pav
Portland, and to participate ln a
ing quarry at Somes Sound). All are
York, these officers were elected:
practice class led by her. The exerin readiness to operate at a moment's
cii: s were observed with much inter
President—Joseph Stanners of the | notice.
est by ihe guests as the procedure ani
Union Bank & Trust Co.. New Lon
The condition of the granite indus
lessons lor each step were explained
don. Conn
try is problematical, with a fair pros
as the lesson progressed
itice President and General Man- pect that quarries in this section of
At the close ol thc les.70n, Miss
ager—C. Harry Rogers, of the Rock- the State may get a slice of that FedHar.ntgan gave a resume of th? work
port Granite Co, Rockport, Mass, ’ eral building In New York city, ln
done fcr adults with defective hearing
and president of the Granite Paving which granite finally triumphed over
ir. the lip reading classes of the Port Block Manufacturers' Association
Indiana sandstone.
land Evening School in wliich she has
Treasurer — Charles Mitchell ol
Mr. Hocking, who will handle the
been instructor since 1926. stressing
New York (re-elected).
company's quarries in this section, ls
the rehabilitative influence of the
Secretary—James Adamson of New a graduate of St. George High School
iestons tn the lives of her pupils.
York (re-elected>.
and took an intensive course at the
The first step was the detection of
Contrary to Idle rumors this old Lasalle Extension University in Chi
children with hearing defects. This
corporation is solvent, and Ls prepared cago. He taught school two years
was accomplished through the experi
to do business, according to prospects, 1 and was in a fair way to adopt the
mental use of a 4-A audiometer and
with Alfred C Hocking of St. George i pedagogical profession when a good
the appointment of a full time nurs?
in charge of the Eastern quarries.
opening with the Booth Bros & Hurto conduct the tests and do the fol
The corporation owns the plant at ricane Isle Granite Co. presented
low-up work. Due allowance is made
Long Cove, the Roberts Harbor j Itself. Result, 21 years with the confor nervousness in the children, ex
Granite Co. at Vinalhaven. the Booth cern which he has so efficiently and
traneous noises and disturbing inter- Hannegan was Instructor for this Bros, quarry at Sullivan, the red faithfully served
tuptions, and no child is considered course and 10 teachers representing
schools where there are no lip reading
defective until he has been giver,
EIGHTEEN CLINICS
classes are now taking a similar
three tests. Parents are invited to
course with her on Saturday morn
Held I'nder Red Cross Auspices, And
observe or take the last test with
ings.
their child, so that they may b tter
Attended Bv 230 School Children
I A third course will be given during
understand about it. II a defect is
The Rockland Red Cross has just
[ the coining summer tor additional
still evident, the child is then recom
completed the 18th half day dental
Portland teacners, which will also be
mended to his family physician or to
clinic for this year with Dr. Emery
open to teachers throughout th?
a clinic, the nurse following up the State. While there may not be in
Howard official school dentist in
cases to see that they receive atten Rockland sciiools hard of hearing
charge.
tion.
A marked improvement is shown
thildren equalling the number found
The doctor's diagnosis and treat in larger cities, som*’ liave been found |
In the teeth of the children, who for
ment. wit^i results, is reported, and 1 and it is hoped that a recognition of
the past three years have been regu
it. has been found that many cases I their needs may be manifested and
lar attendants at the school clinics.
have responded to treatment During tliat at least one teacher from this
Especially is it noticeable this year
the past two years. 13.186 tests were city may register for the course
in the children of the fourth, fifth
SNOW MEMORIES
made, 2052 retests. 591 found defec Miss Hannegan urged the members of
and sixth grades as they have had
IPor The Courier-Gazette |
tive, 202 restored to normal. During the Speech Readers Club to strive to
the advantage of consecutive yearsof
Today as I sat by my window
the last summer vacation 72 colhrc- have this accomplished, that there
school dentistry. Credit is also due
Watching the snowflakes fjUI
My mind went back to childhood.
tions were made and normality re may be fewer cases of retardation and
the teachers in their health educa
The happiest days of all.
I used to stand by the window.
stored, In a total of 141 cases. Since a consequent saving to the tax payer
tion along this line
And gaze on the snowflakes white.
September 5095 tests have been made. by the elimination of repeaters.
TUI I seemed to be floating upward.
Following is a report of the work
As I watched them ln their flight.
635 retests, and there are 133 new ear
done: 230 children from sub-primary
Copies of the prospectus of the
Oh! the snowflakes pure are
cases to be considered.
to sixth grade have attended these
course to be given next summer may
Falling, (ailing, falling.
Por the children who do not re be obtained from Mrs. Brown, 5 Beech 1 A Thomaston boy, Russell Morgan, 18 clinics; 152 have had teeth ex
And I hear my brother calling.
"Come out In the snow and play."
spond to treatment the need of con street, and further information re is the vice president of the newly tracted: 136 have had teeth filled:
Many a hard fought battle.
structive educational work Ls evident garding the course and living ex formed Pine Tree Scout Leaders' As all have had their teeth cleaned;
We had ln the days of yore.
Since last September, between 75 and penses in Portland may be had by sociation. He became a first class 115 temporary teeth were extracted:
With big snow forts and cannon
balla.
100 children have been given lip read writing MLss Hannegan at 25 Wash- Scout May 11, 1927. and has since 34 six-year molars were extracted;
Which we fired o'er and o’er
Oh! those happy days of childhood.
ing
lessons. Ten schools are repre bum avenue, Portland.
accumulated a generous number ol 18 temporary teeth have been filled;
I dream of them again
But they're gone, yes gone forever—
sented in the classes and Supt. Wil
merit badges, finally reaching thc 182 six-year molars have been filled;
Only memories remain.
Watch Thursday's Courier-Gazette coveted goal as an Eagle Scout. He 25 other permanent teeth filled.
liam B. Jack expects to have a quali
Oh! the snowflakes pure are
fied teacher of lip reading in every for great values of Inauguration joined the Veteran Scout Association
The clinics are held at the Red
Falling, falling, falling.
And I hear my brother calling.
Portland school by September, 1933. Day Special Soles Festival In Rock in March. 1931, and is an honor to Cross clinic office on Main street,
"Come out ln the snow and play."
The training of lip reading teache11.. land Saturday—adv.
the organization.
Tuesday and Friday afternoons.
Twelve and ten our ages.
was made possible by a generous
The public Is invited to visit the
Only a girl and boy—
And a book of manv pages.
anonymous gift to Dr. H. H. Cleve •++4444444++++4444444+4++++444444+44+4’44444444444441 clinic.
Could be written of our Joy
land, chairman of the Health com
The years fly swiftly onward. '
Our hair ls turning gray.
mittee of the Portland School Booid,
But our thoughts drift back to child
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
hood.
the donor stipulating that the gift
And the games we used to play.
If I had to live my life again I would
should be used in some way to benefit
have made a rule to read some poetry
Oh! the snowflakes pure are
children
with
defective
hearing.
and
listen to some music at least once
Falling, falling, falling.
Inauguration Day will be observed in Rockland by a •:• a week.
The loss of these tastes Is a
And I hear my brother calling,
ML« Hannegan was appointed to
loss
of
happiness—Charles Darwin.
"Come out In the snow and play."
*
Special
Sales
Event
with
practically
all
of
the
mer*
give
thc
lecture
course
at
which
tliere
Delora E Morrill.
Rockport. Me.
was an average attendance of 42 * chants offering holiday values and holding open house. J Thy miracles InMIKACLBS
Galilee.
teachers, and the interest aroused re * This is part of a nation-wide movement designed to give ❖ When all the world went after Thee
To
bless
their
sick,
their blind.
*•* O gracious Healer ofto touch
sulted in a teacher training course tn ...
Mankind,
SPRUCE GUM
*
an
extra
significance
to
the
ceremonies
at
Washington.
J
But
fan
m.v
faith
to
brighter
glow!
methods
of
lip
reading
given
last
The Real Northern Maine Kind,
Have I not seen, do I not know.
mailed anywhere in the United States summer.
One greater miracle than these—
The 10 teachers who J
The country stands at the cross roads and the possi- ? That
Thou, the Lord of Life, shouldst
at 50 Cents Per Ounce.
registered for this course are now in * bility of immediate and rapid improvement is here, j
please
C. II. MOOR & CO., Druggists
To
walk
beside me all the way.
322 Main Street,
Rockland charge of thc children's classes which
j My Comrade of thc Everyday?
*
Deflation
has
run
its
disastrous
course
and
many
fac$
have
been
organized
as
a
part
of
th?
10T&S15
Was I not blind to beauty, too.
regular work in Ute schools. Miss £ tors for the upturn are present. What seems to be + Until Thy love came shining through

COME TO ROCKLAND SATURDAY

Rockland Business College
NEW CLASSES BEGINNING NEXT TWO WEEKS
TEL. 1223-W
OFFICE HOURS: 8.00 TO 1.00
\fter Hours Call MRS. LENA K.SARGENT AT TIIE THORNDIKE
HOTEL. TEL. 620
25-27

?
*
J
*
4*8
*
$

needed now is a brighter morale, and this induction £
of Franklin Delano Roosevelt into the presidency may ?
well be the spark that will kindle the fire of definite bet- *
terment.
Come to Rockland Saturday—see the surprising
Inauguration Day values. The latchstring is out—
you are welcome.
4

4 4 444

4

4444

4

444444 :•44444444444 ■;

The dark of self and made me see
I share a glorious world with Thee?
Did I not falter till Thy lrend
Reached out to mine? Did I not stand
Perplexed and mute and deaf until
I heard Thy gentle “Peace, be still."
And all the turmoil of my heart
Was silenced and I found my part?
Those other miracles I know
Were far away, were long ago.
But this, that I may see Thy face
Transforming all the commonplace.
May work with Thee, and watch Thee
blese
w
Mv little loaves in tenderness;
This sends me singing on my wav.
O comrade of the Everyday!
—Molly Auilcrsou Haley.

The Courier-Gazette

Every-Othcr-Day
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PHIL JONES' PASSES

WITH THE BOWLERS

FRIDAY’S GAMES CRUCIAL

Rockland Lions Lost
• • •. • • ——.......
Walker Tells How It Seems Thc Story of What He Did
Hoop
An
^
attribute their defeat ir.
Single-Handed To the Rockland High Cannot Afford To Lose Either
Add to knowledge temperance; and
To Be a Freshman At
Camden Friday night to Ralph
to temperance patience; and to
Contest At Newcastle Friday
, Smith who went along as mascot
Colby Mules
Legislature
patience godliness; and to godliness
and fell to cheering the CamdenTHR EE-TIMES-A-WEEK

brotherly kindness; and to brother
ly kindness charity.—2 Peter 1:6.7.

Wall's Wonders — Jordan, 532;
Snow, 525; Wall. 488; total, 1545.
• • • •
The strong Augusta team Invades
the Star Alleys to bowl the Eagle team
Wednesday night. The Eagle team,
subject to a last minute change, will
be: Valley, G. Robbins, H. Phillips.
B. Smith, Ty Cobb, with W. Flint and
E. Benner to rush in at the first sign
of weakening. Will it be another
practice game for Augusta? We shall
see. The largest crowd of the season is expected. Go early.

school record for attendance, which
Earl greatly regrets. There has been
but one case of tardiness during the
year.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Spear enter
tained at cards Saturday evening in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Livingston--,
Mr. and Mrs. George Davis, Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. Payson and Mr. and Mra.
W. Oeorge Payson.
Fourteen members from Pioneer
Qrange were guests of Evening Star
Grange Saturday night,

The lead-off article in Jack Mo
House of Representatives, Peb. 24
A very dull week was experienced i throughout the evening, and al- Rockport team by mistake. Al Jones'
ran's very Interesting sports column
Editor of The Courier-Gazette
suspenders dazzled the home team,
in the Knox and Lincoln League the though they were stopped in the first
The seventh legislative week of the in the Bangor Daily News Thursday
,
i ___ —
period the Megunticook hoopmen se- but not so much as his first string
SOME OLD QUILTS
H
....
E6th Legislature is over. The impres- related to a former Rockland High past week, only one game being cured
a lead in the second and were of 112. which would have been high
home club dc. line if somebody hadn't called Dr.
Attracting Much Attention In Senter Sion, of a first term man may be of School coach Phil Jones, proprietor played, but by virtue of a victory npver headed.
Crane M indows-Xew Ones. Too
-‘<>me interest to those whom he rep- of the Hatchet Mountain Camps over uncoln Academy, the Camden pfnded a great deal on its zone de- Hutchins to the telephone and his
1 erents. Approximately one-half of The story:
High quintet ascended into firs; fence to stop the Lincoln attack and successor David, junior, hadn't gum
NEW!
"The
scene
v.-as
Stai
'ey
Wallace'^
|
the
present
House
of
Representatives
place, with six victories and two de- the visitors could get a player in med the works with that 114. The
The display of quilts, old and
EAST
UNIONoffice
at
the
University
of
Maine
Elliotts
made
a
good
combination
feats chalked up for it. Although scoring position but very few times.
modern, in the northern window of is composed of new men. It seems to
Gathered around Wallace in strategic | __________
with the accent on the E.
_ the
Lincoln Tip Off Plays
Rockland__________
remained idle during
Mr. and Mrs. George Livingstone
the Senter Crane store, is attracting me that while our influence is neces
r
Rockland lost the match by only of Providence were guests of friends
sarily
and
rightfully
small
in
shaping
positions
were
Swede
Mulvaney,
Phi.
j
week
far
;ls
circuit
scraps
were
The
conflict
provided
a
good
demuch attention, particularly among
16 pins and has very high hopes for | in
place
lhe weekend
policies,
yet
our
views
may
be
politi

Jones
and
your
correspondent.
Phil
|
concerned
the
local
girls
are
still
fensive
performance
with
the
score
the fair rex whose members ply the |
Jones had the floor and was explain- QUl
front ,n (hc feminine division ilt the end of the first period ending Thursday night when the return | The Community Club meets Wed
at HALF the
needle in making patchwork. While cally valuable.
thc loop whUe lhe Mcguntlcook at ,wo all. Camden stopped the Lin-'
»'iH be bowled in this city, nesday for an all-day session.
It may be possible that the new man ing his verbal offerings for a favorable
usual price of
all but two of the quilts in the display
POt HALITOSIS
coin tip-off plays by using a defen- The summary.
other quality
lassies are closely following.
The 4-H Club girls held a public
are from Vinalhaven. where a similar is not so apt to let partisanship in
MOUTH-WASH
All basketball thoroughfares for 1 sive formation and the visitors failed 1' Camden Lions Club — Leach. 254; supper Thursday night from which 1
exhibition was held a few weeks ago. terfere with patriotism as does the
Antiseptics...
GARGLE
the Knox and Lincoln League this to make an impression after their Hutchins. 270, Crockett. 306, H. they netted a good little sum. The
Rockland leads off with the oldest seasoned legislator. It is difficult for
week lead from Rockland to Damari- best weapon had failed to discharge Poster- 243- G- Dyer, 275, total. 1348 evening was devoted to games, music
TRIAL SIZE (A 25c VALUE) |Q0
quilt, that submitted by Robert M. some cf us to understand the work
! scotta where the Limerock City ag- properly. At the close of the first1 Rockland Lions Club—Jones, 294, and dancing. The club met Satur
Packard of The Highlands. It is 160 ings cf the weekly party caucus held
gregations will meet the Lincoln half Camden managed to get away c Black 262> E- Elliot- 31°- Saville, day with their leader Winona Brown
years old and belonged to Mr. Pack- cver>’ Tuesday night,
Academy crews with the champion- to a nine to seven lead, with Dwight 234 • A' E-llct- 232- tOial- 1332
ard's great great grandmother, who
To illustrate, many of us supported
Mrs. Amelia Dornan and Mrs.
Maud Payson attended the training
spun the varn that went into the ; *
introduced by a Republican
ship of both divisions of the league I ord and McLeod feeding Dean who '
at stake. A Lincoln victory over the did the heavy scoring. Merryfield
Even Crows Will Turn
class of "Square Meals for Health"
making of the quaint cover.
’
suhmit- an amendment to the conKeys made to order. Keys mane
Next in age is a quilt 75 years old j solution making our state elections
Rockland boys will give the diadem did some nice work for Lincoln, deConsistent bowling on the part of In Camden Saturday.
to fit locks when original keys are
t
. ,,
_
nn™ coincide with the Federal election in
School closed this week for the lost. House, Office or Car. Coda
to Camden, while if the local girls spite the fact that he was greatly , the Three Crows caused the topbelonging to Mrs. Mary Ross. Other 1
books provide keys (or all locks
1 November as an economy measure.
lose
Coach
Helen
McCobb's
Camden
handicapped
because
of
his
lack
of
pling
of
Wall's
Wonders
at
the
Star
|
spring
vacation. Owing to the prequilts in the display are: Rose pat
without bother.
Scissors and
We were criticised for this because
High
maidens
will
automatically
be
height.
alleys
Friday
night.
Cummings
vailing
distemper
of
colds
and
grippe
Knives Sharpened.
tern. Mrs. Ada Creed; butterfly. Mrs.
this measure was advocated in the
deadlocked with Rockland for theIn the third quarter Camden again
wore thc medal at the close of the among thc pupils during the term,
Prompt Service, Reasonable Price*
Helen Johnson: double wedding ring.
Democratic platform. Being politi
sunberth
position.
held
the
ruling
hand
and
increased
contest by virtue of having high attendance was not up to its usual
Mrs. Lena Davidson; oak tree. Mrs
cally green, we thought it good poli
All Aboard For Newcastle!
its lead' by one point, leading at thc string (111) and high total. The standard. Earl Layr who had not
C. H. Grindle (from a very old pat
tics to enact a common sense meas
It
is
expected
that
the
local
inclose of the period by a 16 to 13 score, summary:
missed a day of school for five years.
4M MAIN 8T.
ROCKLAND
tern!; Dresden plate. Miss Mildred
ure. even if we did steal Democratic
Telephone 711
I sitution will send a large delegation Thc final chapter saw the Camdeni Three Crows—Horrocks. 523; Cum- was confined at his home two days
Witham of Rockland; rose wreath,
thunder. The Senate turned the reto Damariscotta Friday as the back-' defence working at its best and the mings.538; Mason, 519;
total. 1580. , with the epidemic, breaking his fine
very old Swiss pattern. Mrs. Eliza
. ,
.
, ,
,
,. solve down and we were properly reers of the Rockland team arc
visitors were held scoreless in the —w
Sholes; tulip, taken from an old bukpd
I anxious for a double victory so that final frame, while the home team
Dutch pattern. Mrs. Oscar OSon; fan
.
., ,
..
,. .
La-,t Tuesday night at the Repubhthe Orange and Black machines will boosted its total to 22. Although
Mrs. Stordahl; log cabin, an old de■ .
. ,
„
_
„
„ can caucus we were informed that no
have opportunity to bring back an- Dean led the scorers for the evening,
sign. Mrs. Florence Smith; crown.
one would be bound by the caucus to
other pennant to Rockland. If the the work of Lord and McLeod for
Miss LaVeme Gross. Mrs. Abbie Cali vote against resubm ssion of the State
lccal girls succeed in their efforts Camden was the high light as the
derwood also submitted a quilt of
__
prohibitory amendment, although the
' to subdue the Lincoln damsels latter two did some excellent passquaint pattern, the name not given,
j Democratic platform calls for resubCoach Sullivan's sextet will have the ing and floorwork that loomed above
and a hamtsome crocheted spread wa mission, and the Republican platform
flag safely tucked away, while a vie- the rest of the performance. Merry sent in. bearing no name.
1 is silent on ‘State Prohibition On
tory for Rockland in the masculine field and Erskine were the lone stars
this matter we are left free to vote
fray will send the locals into a dead- for the visitors with the former tumCHARLES II. AMES
with the Democrats if we wish with| lock with Camden for the honors. , ing in a good exhibition of passing
Plans are underway at the Acade- and floor work,
Charles H. Ames, who died in Con : out any stigma of party disloyalty
my
to accommodate a capacity gathThe Camden-Lincoln game was the
No
doubt
it
is
a
mark
of
adolescent
cord. N H Feb. 16. at the age ol 75
ering, as Rockland has always proved only league tilt of the week, but both
years, was a native of Rockland— mentality to look for consistency in a
a big drawing card, and this year is Rockland teams kept ln shape by
the oldest soil of Capt. Albert F. and caucus. When we grow up we may
not an exception as both games entertaining Besse High of Albion
Margaret (Verrilli Ames. This was learn to be consistently inconsistent.
By the above I do not mean to repert on the Sunday Sports bill. promise to be hectic affairs from in rather listless games. Both of the
one of Rockland's pioneer families,
and did much to shape the course imply that the new men are in revolt With the general opinion in favor of whistle to gun. The Lincoln boy? local clusters won by large margins
of industrial and business affairs, par against party discipline. It is cer the propc ed measure Phil finished have already registered one decision with Pietroski Freeman and Armata
tain that the Democrats are not his comments without a rebuttal. over the locals here and Coach Dur- starring for the Orange and Black
ticularly at the Northend.
After finishing school Charles They vote solidly for their party Conversation waned for the moment rell's outfit will not only attempt tc ln the boys' game The work of thc
Ames entered business with his i measures, with admirable consistency. and Phil Jones suddenly remembered avenge that defeat, but will also try entire Rockland girls outfit was
father, building vessels and manufac I feel confident that the Republican an appointment that demanded his to put itself in a position to play ofl laudable,
with Camden for the championship
Thc League Standing
hiring lime on an extensive scale at frcs!lmen ;iye believers in responsible immediate attention.
“
'You
know.
’
came
forth
the
The
local
court
representatives
arc
Only
three games remain on the
the Northend.
JXirty government and that they are
Later the deceased became engaged "
subordinate preference to rumbling voice of Swede Mulvaney confident that they will be able to league schedule with two of these
EXTRA SPECIAL
in the hotel business as proprietor of effecti,,eBes*- They do not want gov- 'that monkey just about ruined Colby trim the Lincoln crews, and fans arc games being played this week. Lin
No
Can
coln plays host to Rockland Friday,
single-handed
out
on
Alumni
field
one
assured
of
an
interesting
evening.
eminent
by
bloc
nor
are
they
com
thc Bay View- House. Camden's well
while tonight Rockport and Thom
Camden Stops Lincoln
known hostelry. From there he went mitted to any policy of rampant in afternoon. I believe it was back in
A. K. O. BRAND—Choice
The only fracas that was contested aston will get together at Thomaston
1915
or
1916.
Colby
had
a
corking
dividualism.
Only
by
coherent,
re

to Nova Scotia, where he resumed the
in
a
game
that
will
probably
decide
during
the
past
week
saw
the
Cam

manufacture of lime for several years. sponsible party action can the peo good team that year and they came to
den teams stop Lincoln Academy at thc boys' championship of the cellar
He then re-entered the hotel business ple be properly represented. There Maine with a special train of support
Camden for the second successive The feminine classic will not have
ers
all
set
to
rend
the
Black
Beer
seems
to
be
a
notion
among
these
and was located in Nashua, N. H..
time this season, with the boys win any bearing on the team that will
limb
from
limb.'
novices
too
that
party
platforms
are
HEATHERBELL—Fancy Red
Boston and Athol. Mass., respectively
Large Pkg
"Wallie remembered the incident ning 22 to 13 while the girls came finish in last place as the Rockport
a
binding
contract
between
the
party
For the past 30 years he had made
but it was unknown history to your out on the long end of a 47 to 10 sextet already has it.
FREE ALUMINUM
liis home in New Hampshire, devoting and the people. They were made to
Tall Can
Boys Division
stand by as well as to run on. We scribbler. Wc had often heard of count. The games attracted a large
In Each Package
much of his time in later years to
Lost
PC
audience
especially
from
Camden
Won
feel that thc man who did not repudi the football prowess of Phil Jones
travel.
.750
2
ate any particular plank while he was in football but this was our first op and the followers were well satisfied ] Camden ................... 6
NICE FIRM
NATION-WIDE
His extensive business connections,
2
.714
a candidate is bound not to repudiate portunity to get a ringside description with the showing that the home Rockland ................ 5
particularly as hotel proprietor gained
FANCY HALLOWI
500
3
it as an elected representative,
cf cne of his best games so we tuned clubs made. The girls encountered Lincoln Academy ... 3
Can
for him a wide acquaintance, until he
5
286
in with both ears as Mulvaney con- but little opposition from the visitors Rockport ................ 2
i Representative) Louis A Waiker
had a larger circle of friends than
.167
5
tinued: 'Phil was a big boy when he and after the first period all doubt |1 Thomaston
Thomaston ............ 1
falls to the lot of but few men. Al
GEISHA-FANCY WHITE
Girls' Division
was playing, almost as big as he is of the outcome was removed.
though his residence in Rockland was
Won
PC
Lost
Deviating
somewhat
from
their
now. He had a fine pair of legs that
of a far distant period he never lost
1
.857
R*Vecial
were big. powerful and durable early season style of play that con Rockland ................ 6
A GOOD SUBSTITUTE FOR
his pride in his home city, and never
2
.750
Playing fullback he never had to gc sisted of a fast breaking offense Camden .................. 6
CANDY DURING LENT
forgot old friends, with whom he
3
.500
'round a pile but would go through and long shots, the Camden hoop- Thomaston ............ 3
NATION-WIDE—Heal 'Em and Eel 'Em
kept in touch through the columns
2
.333
men displayed a short snappy pass- Lincoln Academy
4
, it, he was that powerful.'
ol his old home paper, The Courier0
7
.000
■
Rockport
...............
"But it was his forward passing
Gazette to which he was a long-time
that made him outstanding. They
subscriber and devoted friend.
talk about Red Cagle of the Army as
Council acknowledge in grateful
Mr. Amrs is survived by ins wife
one of the few pass throwers who
terms. and with admiration, thc
(Ella Evans of Chicago and formerly
could fade back toward his own goal
noble and generous conduct of Capt :
of Rockpcrt Me.• and a cousin. Mrs
line 15, 20 or 25 yards then turn and
F. Tracey, the officers and crew
J. F. Jascph of Fitchburg. Mass
heave a pa~! to a teammate In the
of the American Barque Reunion
The remains were brought to Rock
CRISP, DELICIOUS
clear. But let me tell you fellows,
In the "History oi Eureka Lodge of Tenant's Harbor, State of Maine
SILVER SLICED—Fancy Whole Sect,on,
land. and services were held at the
OLD FASHIONED COOKIES
Phil Jones could do just that and boy. at St. George. Maine. 1858-1870 ap he having received numerous suf
home of John Newman of Masonic
COVERED WITH
The Pickens Sisters an- one of
how he could fire them. Right in a pears in thc mortuary record an ferers, during thc insurrection of St '
LUSCIOUS RAISINS
street. Interment was in Achorn
the few radio groups who carry a
line, lie cculd nlug a dime at 40 yards account of how one Tenant's Har Thomas in thc East, etc."
Pound
cemetery. Rev. George H. Welch of
“ parr." Although only three of
"And was Jones tossirg them, say, bor sea captain met an emergency
Thc Government of Jamaica also
the Univcrsaltst Church officiated
the girls are on the air. their
CAMPBELL'S—All V.rietie,
presented Capt. Tracey with a very |
; that big boy was heaving passes like when it arose.
fourth sister Ls also an accom
The bearers were old-time friends —
LOOK, FOLKS!!
r.cbody's business. The game was
Try Ihe NEW
Capt. Dennis F. Tracey Member valuable gold watch and chain, on
plished musician and can substi
Trcd W. Wight. Judge Edward K
Chicken Soup
H
Cen
close until Jones went into action. ship in Eureka Lodge. Oct. 29. 1857 which was the following inscription.
tute for any one of the three at
Gould, M. Frank Donohue. Nathan F
His first pass was a beauty to Des Died in Savannah Georgia. Nov. 5 "Presented by the Government ol
any time.
Cobb and C. I. Burrows.
NATION-WIDE—High Quality
Daley who ran unmolested for th? 1866 Buried with Masonic honors Jamaica to Capt. Tracey, of the
second Maine touchdown.
United
States
Barque
Reunion,
ir,
at thc Harbor Nov. 18. I860 The of
Better reception than that of
Friday the W.C.T.U. was pleasantly
“Shortly afterwards Phil faded back ficers and members of Eureka Ledge gratitude .’or his kindness to the
Sunday night no radio fan rould
entertained by MissOrbeton and Mrs.
again and fired another beauty tc assisted by King Solomon's Chapter. refugees, on board his ship during j
reasonably ask—and for thal
Rita Robinson at their home on Ran
Verne Beverley who raced about 20 Royal Arch Masons, of which he was thc distuibance of 1865."
JOHNSON-YELLOW EYE
matter who would desire better
kin street. The subject of the pro
yards for thc third touchdown. also a member, performed the cere "How sleep the brave who sink to rest.
programthan
tlio
e
which
came
gram was “Anti-Narcotics," with Miss
By all their country's wishes blest!"
Those two passes broke Colby's heart. monies.
THIS WEEK ONLY
over WEEI after 8 o'clock.
Alena Young as leader. She selected
Bczc.
With Jones ripping their line apart
During
thc
insurrection
in
the
Buy a 2-Ounce Bottle
Somerville. Mass.
for the sub topic "Smoking and
Eddy Brown, favorite radio vio
with vicious line plunges and hcavins. Eastern part of the Island oi Jamai
Health” and gave a fine synopsis.
linist, has insured each of his
those bullet-like passes the game be ca, in 1865 Capt. Dennis F. Tracey,
HORMEL'S—Flavor-Sealed
Articles on "Effects of tobacco on the
COLBY COLLEGE
came a rout."
hands for $50,C30 and is arrang
master of the Barque Reunion, was
physical life” read by Mrs. Alice Kit
ing
for additional insurance
! loading his vessel in the harbor ol I Four Colby seniors will lorm this
tredge, Mrs. Evelyn Snowman. Miss
against rheumatism and neuritis.
Port Antonio. At thc outbreak, a year's delegation to the ranks of Phi
Mabel Scavey, Mrs. Rita Robinson.
RAZOR
VILLE
••• •••
large number of citizens rushed to' Beta Kappa, national honorary schol
Miss Young and Mrs. Emery. It was
No ! Can,
The Augwla station. WRDO,
Edith Overlook is at West Washing- the shore, and sought his protection, astic fraternity. They arc Donald H.
voted to offer a silver medal for a
has applied to the radio commis
MADE AN INSTANT HIT
ton with Mrs. Winnie Hibbert who is He received them on board, and Im- Rhoades of Belfast. Evelyn R. Staplespeaking contest in the Junior High
sion for a construction permit to
PREPARED WITH 15 VEGETABLES
and Receive a 2 Ounce
|
ill.
mediately
set
sail
with
nearly
500
School. This resolution, relating to
ton of Wilmington. Vt., Geraldine F.
Bottle THREE CROW
move its tiansm.tlrr and studio
BETTER THAN HOME MADE
Fire Friday night destroyed the ! men, women and children thereby Foster of Strong and Ruth Weston ot
pending legislation regarding federal
CHECKERBERRY . . .
to Portland. The location will be
buildings
of
William
Hart
at
the
head
saving
their
lives.
The
next
day
he
regulation of Motion Pictures was
Madison.
determined as a result of observa
THAT FAMOUS GENERAL KNOX BRAND
of Crystal Lake, at this place, the oc- approached the island, but concludadopted: "Be it resolved. That we re
Thursday night is the date of the
tions.
cupants narrowly escaping in their j ing from the appearance of things Colby Powder and Wig production,
spectfully urge your support of Bill
TASTY
t Lb GU,,
night clothes. The Harts came here ! matters on shore were in a worse "Outward Bound." The cast will be
NUTRITIOUS
Bucket
No. 1079 on the Senate calendar and
Frank Black of the Revelers
from Port Clyde a few years ago and condition than on the preceding day, made up of members of Powder and
Senate resolution No 170 now before
began his musical career as as
FANCY JUMBO—In Eulk
bought thc attractive place of W. C. and it would be at the risk of the Wig. men's dramatic society, assisted
the Inter-state Commerce Commit
sistant conductor of a Philadel
Lessncr. who built It for his home and lives of many on board to remain in by members of the women's society.
phia motion picture theatre or
tee." A copy of this resolution was
where he lived until the death of his the vicinity of the land, again put Masque.
chestra under Emo Rapcc. which
sent to each Congressman
would explain his cleverness in
mother and brother, which left him to sea that night,
Miss Helen K deRochcmont served
Mast of the 15 surviving chart^t
On thc following day he was re on the committee for the holiday hop.
arranging numbers for the quar
alone in thc town. He then sold lt
icmbers of the Baptist Men's League
tet he accompanies.
to Mr and Mrs. Hart, who very much lieved by the appearance of an Eng- given by the freshman class on thc
1 Lb
C't last night, and organized lor the
••• ••• •••
enjoyed their home there and who i lish gunboat, which took charge of eve of Washington's birthday. Ac
Pkg,
Iver anniversary of th« orgenlzaalthough living quietly to themselves, i the refugees, and shortly after cording to all reports the dance was
WTAG of Worcester has ap
an by electing J. N. Southard as
were well liked and highly respected quelled the disturbance. In token of a tremendous success.
plied for increased power—350
airman. He returned the ccmpliwatts to 500 watts—at night. If
residents. To have such a home de their appreciation of the services
There are 90 names on the dean's
ent by appointing the other darter
this is granted I am curious to
stroyed is a sad blow to them, and rendered by Capt. Tracey, the Leg list, about one student out of seven
also a great loss to the town. Mr. islative Council of Jamaica, passed achieving this honor. Of these. 56
sec how it will affect WEEI.
embers on the celebration comtnltROCKLAND DISTRICT
and Mrs. Hart's plans for the future this resolution;
e. The affair will take place at the
which is already having interfer
come from Maine, including Avie E.
are as yet unannounced.
ence from the Worcester station.
Hinders' Day meeting ln May.
"Resolved. That the Legislative Brawn of Thomaston.

KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!

Crie Hardware Co.

N-tf

Lobster.

MOTHER’S
OATS

I

19

PITTED °°^c ,0

DATES

19‘

Crabmeat. . 2c:,43

18

Salmon.

Shrimp

10- 2 .19

Tuna Fish

19

■

Codfish Cakes

RAISIN GEMS

IT

Grapefruit . 2&J 27'

1R
Dc

WOUpS

Macaroni «• Spaghetti 3

eans

20'

. 2.23

THREE CROW

VANILLA

35

VEGETABLE
SOUP

29

Free

Peanut Butter

23

Salted Peanuts . . .

15

Confectioner’s Sugar
NATION-WIDE

SERVICE

2

15

GROCERS
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Local baseball fans are keenly In
A drill meeting of Miriam Rebekah
UILLIAM E. INGRAHAM
A GUEST MEETING
CAMDEN
terested In lost Saturday's deal, which Lodge staff of officers is called lor
brings the Boston Red Sox under new , tonight at 7.30.
Funeral services for William (Ed> | Annual town meeting Monday. Army Officer's Wife Tells
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Ingraham were held Sunday after- j March 13.
March 1—Ash Wednesday. Lent be ownership.
Methebesec Club of Life in
gins.
There will be meetings of King Solo- noon at thc Bowes & Croarir funeral
March 1—Joint meeting of service
J. H. Hcbbs, F. W. Miller, Harold
clubs of Rockland and Camden at Ma
The ladies' parlor and kindergarten ! mon’s Temple Chapter and King parlors, and many friends were J«»- Corthell and
the Philippines
„ Emcry 0[ Bar
sonic hall, Camden.
room in the Universalist vestry have Hiram's Council Thursday and Fn- ent to pay their last respects to the Harbor arp
today
March 2—American Legion smoker.
Among the most delightful open
March 3—"Of Thee I Sing," presented
nights, respectively.
old-time barber and musician. Rev. for WasWn(f.on D c l0 attcnd thp
by Mrs. Copping before the Rubinstein teen redecorated. The work was don; ;
Club.
meetings of the Methebesec Club was
by a church member who also donat- ]
_____
i h H. Marr officiated.
inauguration of President Roosevelt
March 3 (3 to 9 30)—Regular meeting
Fred < jefT) Mealy will race Forrest! Mr. Ingraham, who was in his 77th
Woman’s Educational Club, Oopper ed the materials.
that of Friday afternoon when Mrs.
on Saturday.
Kettle Porch.
------Hamilton for the championship ot year, was a native and lifelong resiMarch 4.—Inauguration Day.
Edith Cameron of Union was guest
Miss
Harriet
L.
Gill
entertains
thc
March 4—Knox Pomona meets with
The weekly confetti party takes MajnP within the next three weeks, dent of Rockland, his parents being
South Hope Grange.
speaker.
Washington's Birthday was
Tuesday
Contract
Club
this
week
at
place at the Spanish Villa skating the race to be two, three and live' Edwin and Sylvia Ingraham. In the
March 6—Warren town meeting.
her home on High street.
reflected ln tiie decorations, featuring ;
GovernmenrM°nthly nK'eUng of City ! rink tonight. Thursday night will be miles at The Spanish Villa.
, j old days when the passenger steamers
Hiram Crie of Rockland has bought American flags with a framed picture
March 6—st. George town meeting.
ladies’ night, and there will be a gracc------{ made their landings at the Southof Thomas, the piano man, a fine
the American Legion Auxiliary meets ln ful skating contest for the fair sex
of thc great patriot. White candies
An important business deal has just end he assisted his father in the res • ; Becker Bros, upright piano.
Union.
------' been completed at the Southend | taurant business there, discontinuing
March 9—Final dramatic criticism ln
Seaside Chapter. O.EB.. celebrated in silver candelabra and a bouquet o!
Methebesec Club series.
b°U’W
*fU“r tl“ h***
maki"g
1 itT 341*7 birthday' Monday 'evening" | roses were among tne decorative
March 11—Limerock Valley Pomona tht<’wiv°I1nJhnrv?ni: „ Th°uHr!ndc h,? Where
meets with Pleasant Valley Grange.
the way to having a children s har- j Marston's Garage. He is already in landings at Tillson wharf. They then
with the past matrons and patrons J touches.
March 13—Camden annual town meet
i monica band.
Merciful hevings! . charge. Mr. Marston has other plans conducted a provision store where the
ing
March 17-st. Patrick's Day charity Doesn't the Journal know we have ( in view
It was announced that Maud An
deceased for the past half century I
bridge sponsored by Helen Chapman. I
.
Jn view.
, served at 6.30. Beach Chapter of
Maude Blodgett. Carolyn Stewart and j one of the best in the State, already?
had been engaged in barbering
drews Lincoln's final dramatic critiThelma Stevens
Lincolnville and Rosewood Chapter
The sewing Circle of the V.F.W. I Mr. Ingraham became a very profi
March 20-Rockport town meeting.
clsm will be presented Thursday,
March
27-30
—
Farm
and
Home
Week
at
i
Auxiliary
met
with
Mrs.
Alice
Benson,
[
cient
clarinet
player,
and
at
one
time
s ‘ 1,10,11 werc RUC-ts
„
, Andrew Shea, engineer a
ripnt. elnrinet nlaver. and
time i
Orono.
I
,
March 9, and the next meeting will
About
6
o'clock
Monday
morning
March 29-Aprii i—American Legion , Thorndike, made his reappearance PtaMni street Fridav aftprnnnn a was director of an orchestra which
food fair at Masonic building.
1 n
Saturday after a montiYs hosrnady auernoon. a
the firemen were called to the small be March 10 at the home of Mrs. Ruth
April ift—Easter Sunday
uiere oaiuixiay alter a manias nos («ul^ was tacked. There were ten i bore hit name. He had play co in sev
Ellingwood, and not with Mrs. Ethel
I by Ben Pooley and occupied by Lovejoy as shown in the program.
June 25-30—Rotary International holds p^ked," but sUll very much in the j dpr was gerwd by thp hoslpss
figure on such occasions.
Its world convention ln Boston.
game.
_____
j His barber Shop was one of th Euger.e St. Clair and family. Thc
There was a short musical program
in the city, fire started from an overheated stove ,
| Friend? wishing to attend the j most interesting places
WEATHER
of relics which and was Qu*ck|y exUnguished. Lass [ a brilliant two-piano number,
I
funeral services of W. Scott Young ■ with its great array
From the lew scattered snowflakes
about $100.
[ "Valse" by Arensgy, piayed by Miss
LANDING FLOAT READY
at Matinicus are invited to take i savored of the city's earlier history
that fell here Sunday, it was hard to
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Pettapiece
Margaret G. Stahl and Miss Edna
[ passage on the Sunbeam at Tillson He was well liked, and around the
realize the severity of the storm that j
spent the weekend in Portland.
j Gregory, and a group of songs by
In prompt response to a pro
visited most of New England. The | test entered through The Cou- | wharf Wednesday morning. Return ‘ Southend, especially, will be greatly
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Davis have Mrs. Esther Perry Howard—"The
trip after the services. To learn the I missed by citizens who have always
worst snow of the winter, said the
rier-Gazette,
the
Rockland |
returned from SouthbridUe, Mass., Year's at the Spring." Mrs. H. H. A
hour of leaving, phone 119-W.
found his shop a hospitable refuge.
Boston papers. The weekend was cold ] Chamber of Commerce has
Mr? Ingraham is survived by his wherc lheV madc a short visit with Beach, "To a Moon Flower" by Mary
and raw here, with northeast wind.
caused a landing float to be
Turner Salter, and "If You Have a
John H. McLoon was yesterday
»'ho was Mary Reed. He wa,
Yesterday noon temperature was 35.
placed in commission on thr
elected president of the Forty dub. the last of his father's family.
M, ton IW andamll are mo - Sweetheart." by Hawley, hcr lovely
seemingly much colder because of the !
southern side of Tillson wharf
___________
I ing into the Perry rent on Main soprano voice charming her hearers.
force of the wind, and this morning i
Cleveluid Slf.p. r.». „d Dr C»„,«
QLENCOVE
street recently vacated by Oscar Miss Stahl was at thc piano for Mrs.
where the sea base of the Maine
B. Popplestonc are the new vice presi
28 at 8 o'clock, cloudy and cold. Ride
Air Transport, Inc., is located.
Howard.
Mrs. Majuic Gurney of Camden Bridges.
dents; Francis Orne, secretary; Ken„ „
out this morning saw prospect of a.
The float is a substantial struc
Mrs. Cameron, who was graciously
Miss Ruth Thomas returned to hcr
drick Libby, treasurer; and Dr L. M vUited hcr sisler Mrs
E Bar’
flareback of the storm as thc bar
introduced by Mrs. Glover, ls the wife
ture, about 15x30 feet, and will
duties
as
supervisor
of
music
in
thc
Richardson and Rev George H. Welch rows Pnday at Sea Vlcw Cabins,
ometer was again falling, and there i
of an army officer. She gave a most
be a great convenience to island
directors.
! Mrs Geor«c HaI1 of Camden and Saco public schools, after spending
was a cloud movement from thc north.
shoppers and others.
_____
j granddaughter Lucile Colson were the weekend with her parents. Mr. interesting account of hcr personal
experiences in the Philippine Islands
The northwest wind will continue with |
Thc civics lcs:on for the Educa- S^ests of Mrs. Charles E. Gregory and Mrs. F. H. Thomas, Megunti
gale force all day. but it will not be
while stationed there with hcr hus
cook
street.
| over the weekend.
quite so cold tonight. Barometer this I A few friends dropped in, unan tional Club Friday afternoon will be
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Crockett arc band. Seven years of this time were
Mrs.
Merton
Taylor.
Mrs.
Earl
morning 29 4 and falling; tempera- [ nounced, Sunday afternoon, and found on Page 217. with these quesspent on the Island of Scboul. and
Woodley and Mrs. Ernest Brown of leaving by train Thursday for Wash
helped Edward Gonia celebrate his ,tons for study: ’Has taxation ever
ture < Boston) 27.
Ington.
D.
C„
to
attend
the
inaugumuch of her ulk cen‘ered around
East Union were in Gardiner Sun
araptyumph birthday. Mrs Gonia,been the cause of war? How are
Scboul and Manila.
Mrs. Cam-ation of President Roosevelt.
day.
Canton Lafayette and Auxiliary was in the secret and a fried chicken duties collected? Is an income tax
The
Camden
Fire
Department
is
,
eron
s
opcnlr
'
g
ln
Mrs. Charles E. Gregory was the
dinner was added to the felicitations, tliat exempts incomes under $1009
will meet tomorrow night.
turning over this week to the Cam form of a tribute to the fine way ln
i
guest
of
Mrs.
Henry
Allen
in
Ten

which thc United States has governed j
____ :
just?”
den Relief Association about $100.
ant's Harbor one day last week.
The VF.W. Auxiliary will hold a
Clerk of Courts Milton M. Griffin
------the
Philippine Islands. She pointed
Herbert Waldron has been cut 25 per cent of the proceeds of the
public supper Saturday evening from called at the City Matron's office yesParents of children in the Tyler
out
many of thc improvements—
51st annual ball held in the opera
5 to 7.
terday and handed to that gratclui School are asked to call Mis. K. C. ting wood on his lot al the Bog in
physical and social—that have been
house
last
Friday
evening.
This
is
lady $40 for the babies’ milk fund,- Rankin (tel. 154-R) if they are willing Rockland, and is now fitting it up
brought about since the United
The annual budget campaign ot part of the proceeds from the bano to prepare a loaf of bread into sand- at his home. Mr. Keizer hauled it of great help to the Association and States took on the governorship "I
the
fire
laddies
certainly
did
their
Pratt Memorial M. E. Church will be concert Sunday afternoon. Someone wichcs for school lunches for the for him.
have thought in times past that the
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Maxey were in part in assisting ln a good cause.
held March 22.
in Camden has sent to Miss Corbett next seven weeks. This is a part of
Philippine Islands were capable ol
Schools
commenced
Monday
after
their
on two different occasions $1 for the thc welfare work the Northend wom- Orono Saturday visiting
governing themselves, but I am con
a vacation of one week.
There will be a meeting of the di
daughter Mrs. Lester Shiblcs.
I milk fund—signing “A Friend." This cn are carrying on at that school.
vinced today that they are not." was
rectors of the Home for Aged Women
Penobscot
View
Grange
holds
its
one of her comments. Colored lan
I is much appreciated.
■
tomorrow afternoon at thc home of
CUSHING
_____
A "big time" is promised a the regular meeting Thursday night
tern slides illustrated her talk.
Mrs. Frank W. Fuller.
Another of those birthdays which Universalist vestry tomorrow night, with public supper. At the last
A social hour was provided, and
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Robinson and when the folding doors into the par
meeting there was a small attend
Edwin Libby Relief Corps meets come along so much faster after Circle supper takes place at 6 o'clock
ance but a very interesting lecturer's Mr and Mrs. Charles Robishaw of lors were thrown open a tea table,
Thursday night. Circle supper at 6 you reach a certain age comes to under the chairmanship or Mrs. C. E.
hour was held including a report Rockland were in town a few days exquisitely appointed, was disclosed.
will be in charge of Miss Sarah San- Col. Fernando S. Philbrick of Cam- Daniels. An apron perty will be held
by the master of his visit to Megun the past week, at thc Robinson It was laid with a beautiful embroid
den
street,
Friday.
Col.
Philbrick
is
In
conjunction
with
the
supper,
also
som. Mrs. Beulah Larrabee and Mrs.
remarkably active for his many an enterainment under thc direction ticook Grange. Thc program was! home. Mr. and Mrs. Robinson plan ered lace edged cloth, belonging to
Mildred Condon.
years, and continues to travel exten- of Mrs. C. E. Rollins. The program pertaining to George Washington. I to return here permanently in April. Mrs. Mary Overlock and brought to
Mrs. C. E. Gregory attended thc I Mrs. W. B Holder is recovering her from the Orient by her brother,
Paul Althouse, for ten years thc siv'ely about the State visiting pa- will afford some novel features
Methodist
birthday banquet in Rock- 1 from an attack of jaundice.
Cajit Ross Wilson. Mrs. Glover and
leading tenor with the Metropolitan triotic organizations. Granges, etc
------Mrs. Levi Ulmer is in Rockport Miss Annie Frye presided over the
Opera Company and later holding ! ____
Friday
be his 89th birthday
and
,will
____________________
,___
Inauguration Day will be given spe- land last Wednesday.
Lewis Wincapaw was in Waldoboro with her sister Mrs. Susie Davis.
the same position with the Chicago j it will be nice to have him remem- cial notice in Rockland with the mersilver service. The committee ln
Mrs. F. I. Geyer was guest of Mrs. charge of the tea consisted of Mrs.
Opera Company will sing in Port- i bered on that occasion.
chants co-operating under sponsor- Thursday. Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
land March 10.
------ship of the Chamber of Commerce ln Perry returned with him and spent A. W. Orne one day the past week Mary Southard chairman, Mrs. Over
Mrs. W. A. Hall recently suffered a look, Mrs. Etta Stoddard, Mrs. Annie
------1 Next Sunday is the first Sunday , a value giving event that will be most the evening with Mr. and Mrs. Al
serious ill turn.
The Auxiliary of the Sons of Union ln £enj_ which begins with "Ash pleasing to patrons This observance ton Wincapaw.
Stevens and Mrs. Grace Rollins, aid
Harry Young is at home from his ed by other club members in serv
Ralph Jewell & hauling ice for
Veterans meets tomorrow night, wit.v Wednesday" and continues for 40 ot inauguration by the retail mercircle supper at 6 in charge of Mrs days. Ash Wednesday is supposed to chants is a nation wide effort to call: thc Rockland Coal Co., and Arthur work in §outh Hope
ing.
Mabe! Beaton and Mrs. Emma Hall. have received its name from thc t0 the minds of the people the fact Packard's trucks are hauling ice for
The recent death of James Ulmer
n Thomaston following so soon
There will be a card party in the ancient custom of sprinkling ashes that deflation is completed, prices the Samoset Hotel Co. in Rockland.
LIBERTY
afternoon with Mrs. Nellie Achorn or. the heads of penitents received have reached rock bottom, reserve
Earl Little of Rockland was a ; after that of his wife, is very sad.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Bradstreet and
as hostess.
into the church. The present sig- stocks are exhausted and that definite guest at Ray Newton's last Thursday Mr. Ulmer was a Civil War veteran,
Mrs. Helen Hall attended the born and reared in this town and liv- daughter of RocMand^ and Mrs. I
m/icancc is the beginning of a period betterment of conditions is at hand
What radio listener has not heard
Mcthebcsec Club Friday in Rock ing the greater part of his life here, Carrie Hinds of ' Brockton, Mass,
of self-denial leading to a self------Kate Smith sing "When the Moon
having passed his 89th birthday were guests Sunday of H. D. Bradsearching and self-control, other
Dunlap Commandery. K. T, oi land.
Comes Over thc Mountain?" And
last November. He leaves a sister street.
Everett
Libby
of
Manchester.
words for self-discovery and the at- Bath is to visit Claremont Comwhat motion picture fan will not
Mrs. C. H. Bagley returned to hcr
titudc of penitence.
innndery sometime in April, and it N. H.. was calling on old friends in Mrs. William Morse, also a brother
want to see and hear her in her new
home
last Saturday after an ab
Levi
Ulmer,
both
of
this
town,
be

this
place
last
Thursday.
Everett
_____
will be a notable event as it will confeature "Hello Everybody, ' which will
Waldoboro has caught thc roller Rr i^c order of Malta in full form, was a former employe of the Central sides other more distant relatives. sence of two months. She was ac
come to Park Theatre for Wednesday
pc’.; fever, ar.d is puttin’ on the floor something which has been rarely seen Maine Power Co. and everyone was Funeral services were held Monday companied by two nieces Mrs. Layand Thursday with a special matinee
a rtrong team to face the Rockland here in recent years. The Bath visit- pleased to shake his hand and to at the Baptist Church in Thomas ton Gardiner and Miss Katherine
for children Wednesday afternoon.
five Thursday night. Thc locals tem- ors will bring a truckload of regalia, know that he has a good" position a- ton. and interment was in the fami Soule of Richmond.
The picture tells the story of a fight
The Farm Bureau met Feb. 22 with
ly lot in Norton cemetery in this
pi is; Kenney lr. Gilchrest or Mitchell and 12 male voices. The Oamdrn. a safety engineer.
between the power company and
Mi B. F. Harriman. A Vegetable
Mrs. Granville Shiblcs and daugh- town.
2r. Knight hb. Oney g. with Oilchrcl Vinalhaven ar.d
Belfast Com
farmers for control of the valley. See cr Mitchell p'.avlng at center. On tin'
Several citizens cf this place in for Health menu was carried out and
imderics will be invited. A thicken ters of Westbrook and Mrs. Orey
Kate Smith at hcr best.
Waldcbcro team will be Hoffers lr. ■upper will b? served. Next Monday Tolman and son Alan of Woodfords cluding Selectmen S. E. Hyler, D L. a very delicious Washington Birth
Crowell or Creamer 2r. Benner c night Claremont Commandery will who arc visiting at Mrs. Frtd E. Maloney and Fred Robinson, with day cake wa^ furnished by Mrs
The concert by Rockland City Band ,
Caron hb. York g. Two Waldoboro hold its regular meeting with a sup Gregory's were callers on Mrs. B. S. Geyer and W. B. Holder were James Burkill.
Funday afternoon at Park Theatre
in Rockland Monday on businessThc drama "The Deacon's Slip,”
amateur teams will also play, and the per tat ccri) at 6.30.
Arthur Andrews Friday.
drew a good sized audience which paid
given Feb. 21, by Georges Rivei |
referee's whistle for thc first game
tribute to the excellent program by ■
i ™
Watch Thursday's Courier-Gazette Grange, was very successful.
blew at
is sending j
Colby is to be represented at the
hearty applause Director Kirkpat- will
wU1 blcw
al 7.30. Rockland U
“ RaIl0n Of alco1101 to
over a large delegation °
off fans
fans.'
The Sewing Circle will meet March
rick and his men were in their finest ovcr
■» Waldoboro man Feb. 12 and a quart Model League of Nations at Smith for 6reat values of Inauguration
i Day Special Salcs Fcstival in Rock- 7 with Mrs. B. F. Harriman. It will
fettle, and the vocal numbers conTh dpan's list at thc University ol ° 1 ''>"°1 *° u’- same man Feb. 13. College this week by 11 students
___________ land Saturday.—adv.
» be an all-day meeting with buffet
...... ,,
,
... .
,, 1 The deans list at me umveisn,
proved costly commercialism for Bur-----------------tributed by Mrs. Helen Wentworth , Maln# cflPctive [rom the opening ot dpMJ Simmons Qf Warren w;,0 wa,
Watch Thursday's Courier-Gazette , wue.„
WHEN IN BOSTON - Ton ran buy lunch.
and Ross McKinney added much to thc spring £Pmestcr March 24 con- g^^ay arraigncd teefore* Judge f°r great values of Inauguration
°' Thc Courier-Gazette, with the
Mrs. Ethel Wellman and Miss
--------neWK. at the Old South News
th; interest. Among fhOKC who aided tatns the6p namcs; Coiiege of Tech- Dwlna, on (w()
Qf g
<n
„
v
SrwlaI
^..
Day Special Sales Fcstival in Reck- , Agency.n$Washington st.. next old south Pauline Wellman were guests Satur
Church: also at M Andelman's, 284
In maklrg the concert a.success were jnologyPauiW. Morgan> Thomaston; Hc wa5 tonvlctcd on
' land Saturday.—adv.
day of Mrs. Walter Ordway.
Tremont St.
Fullcr-Ccbb-Davls. Burpee Furniture Vernon L. Packard. Warren; Joseph and finpd,$3P0 and costs on rach A
Co.. Park Theatre, Roas McKinney. , R stoddard. Lincolnville; College ol j ja.u sentence was also tacked on, but
soloist, and Mrs. Helen Wentworth. Arts and Sciences. Luthera H. Bur-,he
ptaced on probation for two
rclokst. To them, and others who may ton, Thomaston; Thomas S. Morse, years, writh the understanding that
have aided, the band U wry grateful. Islesboro; Emily Pickering. Deer Isle; any infraction will mean a fine of
-ru iz i i. u i
z-i
.1 Cynthia Wasgatt and Wesley Was- j j500 and six months In jail. Sime Knickerbocker Class presents K#tt, Rockland; freshmen, Gerald O. mons
brought before the Court
something unusual in Sunday school | BPVcragP, North Haven; Graham! by sergeant R. B. Watts oi the State
work Fifteen to twenty leading citi- j H1Us R0Ckiand; william J. Manning police.
zens discussing problems of state ! Thomaston
MARRIED
with one or more of their Represen
. ,
,
DOYI.E - LAWRENCE — At Newmarket,
tatives for an hour every Sunday
Interest In Thursday nights smoker [ N H Feb 22. Daniel J. Doyle of Bath
LISTEN TO
indicates an encouraging revival of at thc Legion hall centers upon thc , anti Miss Mary Lawrence of Rockland
interest in public affairs. Last Sunf efforts of that sturdy patrolman
DIED
day the Knickerbockers tore the gen "Sully" Mclntos.h to regain his lost WATTS At San Pedro. Calif.. Fell 7.
John Miller Watt’, formerly of Wareral sales tax bill to tatters. Meet wrestling laurels. Intensive training
ren. aged 74 years.
ings in the Glover's store have a free has taken thc place of thc cod liver LAWRY At Warren. Peb. 26. William L.
Lawry, aged 88 years, 11 months. 26
and easy air. Everybody feels at oil treatment, and when hc jumps
days. Private funeral Wednesday at 2
o’clock.
home, and everybody smokes either aboard of young Mister Underwood
AMES — At Concord. N. H . Feb. 16.
directly or indirectly. The attend- ' there's going to be sif.hln' doing
Charles H Ames, formerly of Rock
land. aged 75 years, interment ln
AT 9.00 O’CLOCK
ance indicates that these men are I Hooper and Dow arc going to box six
Achorn cemetery.
getting something out of thc give and two<minute rounds, tout the wise guys WILSON—At South Thomaston. Feb. 27.
John H. Wilson, aged 83 years. 2
OVER WEEI, WEAF and the N.B.C. RED
take debate.
say it will never go that long. Smith
months, 17 days. Funeral Wednesday
at 2 o’clock from the home of his
NETWORK
and Boardman will use the mitts in
daughter. Mrs. W. B. Sherman, South
Thomaston.
If cutting down your automobile in- settling a long-standing argument,
surance is of (interest to you, phone ■ and the youngsters from "Back Bay'
IN MEMORIAM
1060-J; Maurice F. Lovejoy, Masonic will engage in a battle royal. The
In loving memory of Lewis A. Turner,
who passed away March 1. 1928.
Temple, Rockland.
27-S-tf
musicians will toot ’tween whiles.

TALK OF THE TOWN

SenterC

All This Week
dlLKtlOSILRY

- LUX FREE

(to

STOCKINGS
Our regular $1.00 silk stockings

ON SALE AT

85t-----

five

years

have

rolled

A. C. McLOON «S CO.
TEXACO DISTRIBUTORS

Wi

(2 pairs for $1.50)

nml a Regular-Sized
box of Lux -FREE
Here are the best values in stockings we’ve seen
for years. Full-fashioned both chiffons and sei \ ice
weight. In the new Paris colors! Regularly, SI.00
a pair.

4'

And with every stocking purchase amounting
to 85c you get a free box of Lux! Only one box to
a customer—hut no limit, of course, to the pairs
of stockings you can buy.

UK?
CVs

4;

Washability Expert
There is u proper way of washing
stockings to insure long wear. A
washability expert will be at our
hosiery countfr all week, dome
in, take advantage of her authori
tative hints —they will save you
money.

it

y
Ph

Wc recommend LL’X for washing stockings

4

SENTER CRANE COMPANY^,

;

at

READ THE COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS

HIRE
With forceful illustra
tions, dynamic layouts,

and compelling copy

ED WYNN

Although

1

Wl

and Every Tuesday Night

around
Order your magazines of Sherwood
Since God called you away.
Cake sale Thursday, March 2, at
E. Frost. Woman’s Home Companion
Your memory Ungers In our hearts
Just the same today.
and American, 15 months for $3.50; 2 p. m.. Fuller-Cobb-Davis store
Ever missed by Father. Mother,
ftood until March 10; telephone Mrs. Hrrvey Allen and Miss Therese ' Brother
and Sister.
Rankin in charge, adv.
1 Somerville.
•
1181-Y.
22*24

Onm

McCALL PATTERNS IN STOCK

TONIGHT

TEXACO’S FIRE CHIEF

uc

that will command a

FREE
» »

V

n

’Hr

TO

full measure of atten

tion for advertisers who

want to start the spring

season
ADVERTISERS
) »4 7
t

V') ’ ’ * ’

AT

with a bang.

■ '

Dont miss it!

THE COUAIER-UZETTE

Every-Otber-Bay
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SOUTH THOMASTON

Fiske or Miss Reward. 1 Immediate
ly suspected that something was
wrong.”
“A rattier natural supposition,"
agreed Hanvey. "And what Imppend then?”
“He yelled something at me."
"What?”
"1 don’t know. I didn't pay any

'

WHEN STARS SHONE

Maynard Deane of Portland has Golden Rod Chapter Has Anbeen guest of G B Butler for a few
days.

Miss Dorothy Perry of Rockland
visited Miss Doris Maloney over the
holiday.
Mrs Sterling Ba: hour and aunt
Mis Stintson, and uncles Hugh Bar
bour and Irving Barbour all of Ston
ington. were in town to attend the
funeral of Mrs. Lillian Jackson.
Thc Boys' 4-H Club has as leader
Edward M Wiggin; name of club.
Krag Boys.
Virginia Till delightfully entcrt ah cl t.12 <c vent!) -r*.tlp y,.:>’Satur-

,

nual Past Matrons’ and;
Patrons’ Night

1
9

2

3*

4
10

5
II

L
12

7

8

|T“

The annual past matrons and
pa trons night observed by Oolden
15
attention to him. I jumped behind
Ib
17
14
*
Rod Chapter, O.E.S. Friday, was a j
the counter nnd grahhed my revol
gala event with mere than 200 par- ]
'AXSA 19
ver.
He fired al me but Ihe bul
20
18
21
taking of supper, and many remain
let struck the marble counter. He
w
didn't hit me until 1 came nut Into
ing for the meeting.
25
2b
23
24
21
the open again."
The table decorations featured the
W
The wizened cashier spoke ns
national colors. The table reserved
29
28
though gun battles were mailers of
27
for the past matrons and patrons
everyday occurrence.
was attractive. In addition to band- !
uni
“Yoh came out?"
31
30
IittiJS of red white and blue, thcrc
"Oh, yes. sir! 1 couldn't shoot nt
*'I have twin babies who weighed
HP'f* Bij. Octavus Roq Cohere
him from where 1 wns. I ran around
day evinlrg in ronor of her 12th I was a favor al eacd plate—a miniaseven pounds each. Before und utter
35
3b 37
34
3X 33
their birth Lydia E. Pink hum's Veg
the corner of tlie counter Just ns
CewW M O »»«.VIC
birt iri.ty anniversary.
ture cherry tree in which was stuck
etable Compound helped me to be
W
he started for the front door. I
t»tronger«J am no longer run down.
Mis. Nellie Chandler of Vinalhaven a tiny hatchet bearing the inscription
1 do my own work und go out
39
40
38
fired at him anil he shot at me. That
41
“May first was a perfect day,”
nursing too."
u
a-called
here Saturday by the seri- "1892-1933. ' The napkins bore the
SYNOPSIS
was when he hit me. I was very
w
W
said Fiske. "Warm and sunshiny
MRS. DEAN BATCHELDER
cu.
Hint
s
of
her
uncle
Charles
American
shield.
Two
birthday
cakes.
sorry about that because I fell down
East Barre, Vermont
nnd almost like summer. As I said,
45
4b
43
44
CHAPTER 1.—Antonette Peyton,
42
Craves.
decorated with cherry leaves and
snd thnt kept me from following."
tenlor at the southern university of
If you are weak, nervous or run
we
shut
the
door
and
drew
the
cur:
Marland, resents Paterson Thayer's
Mrs.
Flora
Belle
Alien
and
Mrs.
1
fruit
and
chocolate
outlined
hatchets,
I
down,
give
this
medicine
a
fair
trial.
"And after you fell down?"
tains at two o'clock sharp, so that
attentions to Ivy Welch, seventeen*
4$
Your druggist sells it.
48
47
50
prompted Jim.
Elizabeth Babb went Friday to j the work of Mrs. Viviap Hewett, also
year-old coed, and there Is a stormy
the Interior of the bank was effecscene, ending with bitter recrimina
w
“
1
fired
again.
”
ftinlly concealed from anyone on
Ma rchusetts for a visit with rela- graced the tables. American flags :
tions. the tension being Increased by
53
52
54
“Good Lord! After he hnd hit
Max Vernon, another student, long
51
the street. At the same time every
tives.
and a framed picture of George WashThayer s friend, reproaching Ivy for
you?"
body went out to lunch except Miss
"breaking a date" with him. Thayer
M-s Helen Sleeper of Bridgewater j ington. flanked by evergreen trees.
“Yes, sir. I was very lucky, too. I
1
and vsrnon threaten each other.
Seward nnd myself. Miss Seward
Normal School faculty ir spending ' transformed the stage. These deco55
5b
hit
him.
”
Is my secretary. She was the one
CHAPTB* IL—Aewf Welch. Ivy's
her vacation here with her father and rations were done by Mrs. Hester ,
"You are sure about that?"
,L)dU’E. Pinkham Me4Lynn. Miss.
who brought you in here."
hrotlier, srotessos at tne univer
sister.
j Chase and Mrs. Cbrolyn Stewavi . i
sity. ls appealed to by Tony Peyton
"Quite positive, sir. You see. we
"Oh
!"
said
Hanvey.
And
then
—
|
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
VERTICAL (Cont.)
to end hls sister's friendship with
Friends < xtend sincere sympathy to | sUpper was served by thc new offlfound blood on the floor where he
"Nice young laily.”
Thayer
Welch and Tony Peyton
41- Girl’s name
1-Scarce
11-Ascended
had
been
standing.
Aud
there
was
are ln love wilh each other. Welch
Mrt
W
B
Sherman
and
her
mother
fers
me
menu
winning
great
praise
[
42Conjunction
5-Compact
13-Sugary
There was no hint of humor in
strange folks snooping uruund, or
does not see what he can do ln the
a trail of blood to the front door anything like that?"
43- Waited
9-Food to allure
15- Point of compass
in the death of their father and hu«chairs at the meeting were j
matter. Tony then tells hint she Is
hls heavy face, hut Fiske chuckled
46East
Indies
(abbr.)
and
across
the
sidewalk
to
tins
10-Raw
metal
(abbr.)
married to Thayer, but is hls wife
(,y- Bei’.e Frost, worthy matron;
delightedly.
Fiske hesitated briefly,
“No band John Wilson, a well known and
only In name.
12-Greases
47- Worthless leaving
16- Half an em
curb."
highly
respected
citizen
of
thLs
town
Qeorge
Qay
WQrlhy
Qert
.
j
“Efficient—and sour,” he ex
strangers that I've heard nf."
14- Tear
49- Fatigues
19- Go back
“The robber ran away?"
CHAPTER III.—Larry determines
plained. “But mighty loyal."
"But there has beeu something for many years.
50- Wood land spirit
15- A bird
20- Dressed up
, ru(je Boody, associate matron; Milto see Thayer and end his associa
“
Yes,
sir.
I
regretted
very
much
tion with Ivy Tony persuades hint
“I knew she must be something."
peculiar.'' Hanvey asserted.
(Gr. Myth.)
17- Bench in a church
23-Allude
At the gramma, school building (on M Onffin
p^ron;
that I had not struck him In a more
to wait until she has appealed to
“She was behind her desk and I
“I didn’t say so.”
51- Builder of the ark 26-Pertaining to the
18-The (Sp )
her husband. She does so. visiting
Thursday
night
Miss
Ruth
Clark,
ptMOSie
Howard,
secretary;
Florence
vulnerable
spot."
53Lace
fabric
ear
hnd
Just
gone
out
to
speak
with
19Causet
“No-o, hut you kind of acted It."
him in his room at a fraternity
“You did a-plenty. Now. Mr.
house. Max Vernon, living In the same
heme dr iron; .ration agent, organ- pBUbrook treasurer; Millie Thomas,
21- Civil engineer
54- Gone
28- Mop
her.
At
about
ten
minutes
after
Randolph
Fiske
was
genuinely
house, arrives and goes to hls room.
Burke, what happened after that?"
(abbr.)
55- Not right
29- Kind of lettuce
two o'clock the front door opened.
Tony ends her visit to Thayer and
impressed. “To tell you the truth," ized a 4-H Club for boys with 15 ron(fUCtress; Clara Watts, associate
22- Tender apot
56- Not fresh
The little man flushed with em he said. "I am sure I recognized members and these officers: Leader
32- Piece of tableware
departs. Vernon leaves the house al
Dr.
Harry
Richards,
I
didn
’
t
think
anything
oflt
—
a
box
most immediately afterwards, vis
24- Permit
33- Farm implement
barrassment.
holder,
most
likely.
The
man
—
"
the car in which tlie robber drove Stanton Sleeper: president, charles | chaplain; Ralph U. Clark, marshal;
ibly ln a state of excitement. He
VERTICAL
25- The head
34- Earth (Fr.)
"1 fainted.”
has a oundle. carelessly tied, ap
“Re'veinber what he looked like?"
away.
”
Watts
Jr.;
vice
president.
Richard
27-Allowancei
for
36- Make glad
parently clothing to be renovated,
Mrs.
Maitie
Spaulding
Adah;
Mrs
“
Golly
!"
breathed
Jim,
"It
wns
"Only vaguely. He was slim and
“So-o I That sounds awful good. Knowlton; secretary. Warren Ulmer;
under hls arm.
watte in transpor
1- Mariner
37- Holy person
Grace Rollins, Ruth; Miss Lucy !
about
time.
”
quietly dressed. He didn't look
Whose was It?"
tation
2- Point
39- Carry
treasurer.
Parker
Jackson;
color
CHAPTER IV.—Welch's appeal to
Randolph Fiske faced Hanvey
Rhodes, Martha; Mrs. Katherine St
29- Hard part of bread
like a crook."
3- Pronoun
Fiske toyed with a blotter for a
40- Regulates the
Ivy to end her affair with Thayer Is
proudly. “Quite a hero, isn't he.
30- Preposition
4- Pertaining to tone
fruitless.
He determines to see
food of
“Crooks never do."
moment. "I hate to say. Hanvey. bearer. Edwin Tyler; club reporter Clair, Electa; Mrs. Nellie Dow
Thayer Despite Ivy’s protestations,
Hanvey?"
“He walked straight up to the
My suspicions are probably grossly Percy Young
Esther; Mrs. Laura Maxey, warder; | 31- To issue in a itrearr 5- A rail-road station 44- Near
he does so. and after he leaves. Car32- Farm animal
“Man! You said It! Mr. Burke. !s unjust.”
6- A negative
• • • •
45- Plural suffix
mlcino, frat house Janitor, finds
cage where I was talking to Miss
I. Lawton Bray sentinel; Mrs. Viv- I 35-Small capitals
7- A taste
Thayer dead, stabbed In the throat
48-A sailor (Colloq.)
that all you know about the rob
Seward.
First
thing
1
knew
about
"We
ain't
goin'
to
bother
no
In
Mrs.
Lillian
Putnam
Jackson
Reagan. Marland's police chief, talees
(abbr.)
8- Chooses
ian Hewett, vocalist. Ail are past '
50-Comrade
bery?"
anything
being
wrong
was
when
charge of the case.
nocent folks, Mr. Fiske."
Never have South Thomaston peo matrons and patrons. Mrs. Amy
9- City in N. W.
38- Kind of rubber
52-lnterjection
"Yes,
sir."
Miss Seward uttered a little shriek.
“1 hope not. Es|<ecially this one. ple been more greatly shocked and
39- Piece of furniture
France
54-Fath»r (short)
CHAPTER V._The Marland bank
"Had
you
ever
seen
the
robber
be

Tripp
acted
as
organist.
I turned around and saw the man
Is robbed of 1100.Onu, the robber es
You see. In all the excitement, 1
grieved than on Friday. Feb. 17
'Solution to Previous Puzzlri
fore?"
caping with the money after being
Other past matrons and patrons
was pointing a gun at us.
couldn't be sure it wns his car.”
shot and apparently badly wounded.
“
Not
that
I
can
remember."
when
news
was
received
of
the
sud

HOPE
"But you're pretty positive?"
Jiin Hanvey, famous detective, gro
present some of whom took part in
"The robber was polite, but very
“No suspicion, eh?"
tesquely obese, snd good natured.
den death of Mrs. Lillian Jackson the exemplified work, were Mrs. Ivy
"Exactly."
positive. He told us to back Into
comes to Investigate the robbery
“
No,
sir."
Repre.-, ntative and Mrs. Everett
“Who wns lt?"
She was born in this town June 5, Chatto Mrs Adelaide Butman. Mrs.
Randolph Fiske, the bank president,
the vault which we have on this
Hanvey rose. "That'll he all. Mr.
tells Hanvey he believes Max Ver
N. Hcbbs and family sp nt a few
"A young friend of mine who ts 1906. the daughter of Mr. and
floor. Then he saw me looking to
non was driving the car In which
Hattie
Davies.
Mrs.
Nellie
H.
Hall,
Burke. And Fm really proud to a student at the college here. Mar
i days in Augusta last week.
the robber got away.
ward the electric buttons which we
Mrs. I. J. Putnam, and both she
have met you."
land university. I could almost and Mr. Jackson seemed actually Mrs. Evelyn Orcutt and Mrs. Hester
have all over the place—they are
Mrs. Bessie Hardy home manayeHannon
Burke
bowed
stiffly
anil
Chase. Raymond L. Watts. Oeorge
swear tliat it was his car which
police signals—and he warned me
CHAPTER V. CONTINUED
hobbled away. \vhen the door closed
waited at the curb for the robber." a part of the town, being members Orcutt, Carlyle U. Brown. George L , ment leader of the Farm Bureau
that if I made a move to touch one.
behind him Hanvey turned to the
Hanvey spoke softly, and kindly. of old families which have lived St. Clair. Arthur F. Wisner. Dr. J I states that the date of the next
he’d kill me. I believed him."
''.inker.
"Isn't that wliat you came fori"
"Hadn't you better tell me .the here for generations. Her lovely dispo A. Richan Frank F.int. Edward meeting has been charged to March
“Wise man.” murmured Jim.
"Think of a little runt like him
"Reckon so.”
lad's name. Mr. Fiske?"
sition and ever willing spirit of serv Gonia and Frank Maxey. Messages 10. The subject will be "Home FIcwcv
‘‘He herded us into the safe and
“Then why don't you ask me some followed us. I noticed then for the
"He's a nice boy. Hanvey. I’ve ice in all the activities of the town
pullin' a stunt like that. Hls story
Gardens," and any having seeds to
questions?"
known him for three years. And during her girlhood here endeared were presented by Mrs. Frost from exchange should'uke them to the'
first time that he carried a little
of the gun fight is accurate?"
"Gosh! Mr. Fiske—how do I know black satchel. He stuffed It with
these
other
matrons
and
patrons
who
I’m not positive he was driving the
“Absolutely—as far as 1 could
what to ask? I'm waiting for you all the currency we had in the safe
cur. His name—” And the hanker her to all who knew’ her. She was a were unable to be present: Mrs, Ella meeting.
see from the safe."
to tell me. and you're waiting until —about one hundred thousand dol
Willis Marriner of Star ror.' and
“What did you do while this was drew a long breath: “His name ia graduate of Rockland High School Day, the first worthy matron and
you're sure 1 didn't escape from lars—and then started back Into
and at that time the youngest to first grand matron of Maine; Mrs sen Bliss Marriner of Pcrttmouth.
Maxwell Vernon 1”
going on?”
some zoo."
have ever achieved that distinction Gertrude Payson, Miss Blanche In N. H.. were recently visiters a' Mi
the bank. Of course, I knew be In
“Nothing. I was frankly fright
Randolph Fiske threw back hls tended locking Miss Seward and
(To Be Continued »
Nov 3. 1923. she was married to graham, Mrs. Jennie Stewart, Mrs and Mrs J B Marriner’’.
ened. and, at the time 1 didn't even
head and laughed. "You win, Uan- myself ln.
know it was Burke who was shoot
Samuel Jackson and to them were Anna Davis now of Portland, Mrs.
ve.v. Now—shoot!"
Mrs. L. P True was in Rockport
“This happened quickly—but it
ing. From where 1 was I couldn't
VINALHAVEN
' born five splendid children.
Jim's face did not change.
Clara Head now of Wiscasset. Mrs. last week Friday ar.d called on h.?7
see anyone but the robber.”
didn
’
t
seem
quick
to
us.
Miss
Se

Although living in Rockland for Grace Daniels Mrs. Etta Marsh. R sister-in-law Mrs. Lizzie Spear.
“When ?"
“Burke was correct In staging
At Union Church Sunday evening
ward was crying, but he had
“Day before yesterday—May first
several years her deepest interest V. Stevenson, Dana Wright. E. K
that
the
man
was
hit?
”
warned her not to scream, and she
instead of the usual service there was
The Misses Wade of Camden, sis
at ten minutes after two o'clock."
“There's no question about that. a program by the Senior Chr:stian 1 outside of her family always lay with Gould and Leo Howard.
didn't The robber moved Into the
ters of Mrs. Evelyn Brown,
:t -d ht?
"How much?"
main part of the bank. And then—" There was a good deal of blood on Endeavor Society with Miss Flavilla this piace where sne came as often
The work was exemplified in a a few days last week.
“The robber got away with ap
»— V—' - I
as
possible
It
was
here,
from
the
He
pausM
and
Hanvey
prompt

gratifying manner, using Miss Kath
proximately one hundred thousand
Arey. president, leading Mrs Evelyn
Misses Margaret arid Marion
ed. "Then—whnt?"
home of her parents that services erine Veazie and Miss Corice Thomas
dollars In currency."
Hal! was pianist. Mis? Martha Beck
“Harmon Burke came back from
were held. Rev. J. C. MacDonald of as candidates. Raymond L. Watts Wright. Rachel Noyes ar.d Mrs. Olive
Uunvey blinked. "Lot of cash
\ I 1
man soloist. Miss Ruth Brown read
lunch.
He's
the
cashier
and
teller.
|
for a little bank like this.”
ficiating with Jesse Sleeper. Cleve presided over the lantern and Mrs Noyes were Rockland visitors Tuesday
fc
the
scripture
and
an
address
of
15He
came
ln
the
back
way."
“Plenty. We were making up the
land Sleeper. Alfred Young and Hewett sang appropriate selections afternoon.
“What happened when he came
minute length on the subject How
pay roll for the Marland mills.
Harry Smith as bearers. Despite the in various parts of the ceremonies.
Mr. and Mrs. John B Marriner
In?"
A
Can We Recognize True Greatness?'
They pay on the third.”
1 severity of the storm an unusually A memorial service of great beauty were in Searsmont to attend the
“
Plenty,"
said
Fiske
grimly.
was delivered by Miss Gwendolyn
“Stick-up?" queried the detective.
//-r
"First tiling I knew of Burke's re- I
! large group of friends and relatives was conducted by Mrs. Chase, and funeral of their sister-in-law Mi"Yes."
Green. Tnere was special music by a
turn was when he and the robber i
Lelah Marriner.
gathered for perhaps the saddest fu flowers were laid on the altar.
"Tell me all about It."
chorus of the society’s members.
started shooting at each other."
neral this little village has ever exFiske rose and invited Hanvey to
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Ba.rd an:
At
intermission
an
entertainment
Mr
and
Mrs.
Alfred
Creed
re

Hanvey made a chuckling noise j
follow him. They passed from bis
I perienced.
was presented, featuring Mrs. Eve tiiree children of Searsmont are witn
turned
Saturday
from
a
brief
visit
in
with
his
lips.
private office Into fhe bank proper.
Mrs. Jackson is survived by her lyn White in vocal selections—“The Mr. and Mrs. Allie Wellman for an
"This Burke must be a real fightRockland.
Under the amazed eyes of Miss
Walking “head down” on
in’ piece of furniture."
Watch for the coming Senior Caba husband, the five young children, Glow Worm" and "The Street Where indefinite stay
Helen Seward, Fiske conducted
the ceiling can bc done by
“lie ls. Though I never suspectret and play which is now being rs- Estelle. Malcolm. Nathalie. Paul and Old Friends Meet;" readings—"Becky
Hanvey to the front door and ges- i'
Mrs. Neil Libby and little son Neil
!
ed
lt
before."
baby
Neal,
a
brother
Sterling
Put

huinans as well as flies . . .
tured to the broad thoroughfare
I hearsed.
at the Baseball Game " and "The sre home from Community Hospital,
“Is he here?"
passing east and west.
Mrs Thomas Lloyd is visiting rela nam of Camden, her mother and Jersey Cow." by Mrs. Grace Rollins; Camden, and receiving calls and con
“Yes. They hnd him at the hos
"That is Archer street,” said
father, and an aunt and uncle. Miss vocal selections by Mrs. Oladys Mor
tives in Eoston.
gratulations from their friends.
pital until yesterday evening. He
Fiske. “The north and south street
Jennie Putnam and G. C Putnam. gan—"Home on the Range" (Guion),
Mrs
W.
Adelbert
Smith
and
daugh

was
hit
in
the
fleshy
part
of
the
leg.
I
Fred Kimball and son of Rockport
Is Oak. Oak Is a shopping street,
ter Miss Nathalie Smith returned Sat- to whom she was like a daughter. “Were You TTiere" tNegro spiritual) were in town last Thursday.
He came back this morning."
but Archer is the main traffic ar
Fiske touched the buzzer on hls
urday from Augusta where they at The flora! tributes were especially and "Lullaby of the Chimes” (Wor
tery. Lots of cars going hy here ail
Hope Grange held another of its
desk and Miss Seward answered
tended the Governor's reception, the j beautiful and numerous, conspicuous rell). and a tableau done by Mrs. day sessions Saturday. After the
the time. You will Dottce thnt this
11 ii ifi
State of Maine concert and the , among them a magnificent basket of Harriet Hall Lufkin. Mrs. Thelma usual bountiful dinner an interesting
bank is the only commercial estab the summons.
bul don’t try it without first
“Ask Mr. Burke if he’d mlndsteplishment on Archer street Do you
spring flowers expression of love and Stevens, Mrs. Orcutt Miss Veazie program was given and a whht party
Thursday evening assembly.
attaching concave soft rub
l
ping
in
here."
follow me?”
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lane were sympathy from the community.
and Mrs. Chatto. Gowned in white, held in the evening.
A few seconds later the door “Yea, Sir. I Regrdted Very Much
ber “suckers” to the soles of
"Eusy," grunted Jim. “You sure
That I Had Not Struck Him in a
guests of W A Smith in Augusta
The local girls' 4-H Clubs held
opened and a figure entered. Har
the tableau personified the five star
do talk explicit."
your shoes.
More Vulnerable Spot."
last
week and attended a number of j
mon
Burke,
having
seen
Hanvey
en

points and was effectively done. meetings last Friday and the GoWen
Fiske stepped back into the bank.
OUR JUNIOR PUZZLE
ter
tlie
bank,
exhibited
no
surprise
the
social
functions.
“Our banking business starts at
After a poem beautifully read by Rule Club cooked and served -upper
the floor. He must have been bleed
Ruth, daughter of Mr and Mrs i
nine in the morning and stops at j nt the grotesque appearance of the ing rather profusely, too, because
Mrs. Frost, remarks were heard from Mtss Clark, county club agent, at
Gargantuan detective.
two. At two o'clock daily—and on
the trail seenied to get heavier as ' Ernest Arey. celebrated her sixth 1
the worthy matrons of Grace Chap tended the meetings.
But Hanvey blinked several times. lt approached the curb. A cur was birthday- anniversary Saturday after- j
Saturday at twelve—we get rid of
Mrs. Bessie Hardy and Miss Ruth
ter of Thomaston, Naomi of Tenant's
So
tills
was
the
man
who
leaped
our last customer. Then we con
waiting there for him.”
noon. Games and a birthday cake
Clark spent the weekend in Castine.
Harbor
and
Harbor
Light
of
Rock

into
battle,
with
a
bank
robber!
ceal the Interior of the bank by
"Anybody else see the robbery?” with other refreshments featured the
Mrs Alice True and Mrs. Katherine
He Inspected the cashier with keen
port.
pulling the shades—so.”
“No.”
True
attended a Farm Bureau t.ainentertainment.
The
invited
guests
He stepped behind the open door I interest.
"Anyone see the esecape?”
. Harmon Rtirke was a little bit of j
ing class Saturday in Camden.
nnd pulled a shade which rose up
“No one. A negro boy who works were Joan Johnson. Jane Libby.
STRAND THEATRE
a man, scarcely more than five feet at the gas station across the street Marilyn. Ruth and Edward Carver,
The High School student; who have
from the bottom of the door. The
These suckers form a vacu
In height and of a weight which said he heard the shooting. But he and Douglass Hail.
heavy green shade rose along the
enjoyed a week of vacation resumed
"TheSon-Daughter," colorful drama their studies at Camden High Mon
could not have been greater than a
glass surface until It was higher
um that is capable of sup
gaid he was frightened and so he
Mrs. Herbert Patrick entertained
hundred pounds. He had roving ducked for cover."
of San Francisco's Chinatown, with
than a man's head.
day.
porting your weight by one
i Thursday evening at cards. Honors
eyes
which
seemed
rather
brig
lit
;
‘‘There are similar curtains on
Helen Hayes and Ramon Novarro in
'Then no one saw the robber ac
Several
from
this
place
attended
were
awarded
to
Mrs.
Madeline
Smith
foot, while you move the
wrists of amazing thinness and tually drive away?"
both windows," he went on. “As
the principal roles, is the talkie at
and Mrs. Frank Mullen.
the fireman's ball in Camden Friuay
hands which seemed too large for
soon as we get the last customer
other.
. . .
“Yes. I did."
traction Wednesday and Thursday.
his body.
The game of basketball which held j
evening.
out, we pull the curtains up, and
“How?"
It is a dramatic romance of the strug
“Harmon," said the bank presi
The Lincolnville 4-H Club, under
then all of the employees except
“I was still ln the safe. The the big interest between the Wes; Side i
INSl'RANCE CO.
gle of Chinese revolutionists and roy the direction of Mrs Hectic Payson, TRANSCONTINENTAL
dent, “this ls Mr. Hanvey. He's front door was open. I saw him and the East Side teams, was won j
two or three go out for a bite of
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1932
alists in America. The plot of "The will give an entertainment at Hope Stocks and Bonds ................. 92 786.684 86
down here for the B. P. A. to look Jump Into the car."
lunch. They Invariably go out the
by the West. Side, score 53 to 40.'
In Office and Bank
598.142 60
Into our little robbery.”
Son-Daughter" deals with a Chinese Grange hall Friday evening Hot Cash
back door. That door, which ls be
“There was another man at the Nitchevos 32. Whizzers 18, was the I
Agents' Balances .................... 252.829 76
Burke
hobbled
forward
and
ex

Bills
Receivable
........................
2.125 36
hind my office, opens onto a little
girl, in love with a Chinese prince who dogs, pop corn and home made tardy
wheel ?'•
result of the girls' game. Dancing I
Interest and Rents ..................
10,300 50
tended his hand. The detective re
alley through which yon can pass
"Yes."
is in America incognito. As a result will oe on sale.
Gross Assets ..........................$3,650,083 08
Into Oak street Day before yester garded him ln amazement.
Hanvey's bulbous head moved , was enjoyed after the games.
of political intrigue, she is auctioned
Miss Katherine True is in Massa Deduct items notadmitted 350.891 20
"You and the robber fought It slowly. "Same old routine. It's a
day the bank was free of custom
into
marriage
in
order
to
raise
funds
out?" he questioned.
chusetts where she will be guest of
Admitted
............................. $3 299.191 88
ers at two o’clock. We drew the
wonder more of these little banks
APPLETON RIDGE
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1932
for the Chinese revolution. Royalist her cousins the Payson True family
“Yes, sir."
curtains and shut the front doors."
don’t get stuck up."
4\
Net Unpaid Losses .................
$77,136 39
spies learn of the proceedings, and in Concord and will also visit her Unearned Premiums .............. 561.147 87
“You don't look like a gun
“Were they locked"
He rose and waddled to the door,
L. N. Moody. Misses Lucy and Ruth
All
other
Liabilities
..............
580.144
75
fighter.”
the highbinder to whom the girl is sister Miss Wilma, who is attending Cash Capital ........................ 1,000.000 00
“No. They never are. We have
which he opened. He stood for sev Moody and Warren Moody were
Tlie little man looked up In sur eral seconds staring Into the bank,
safety vaults In the basement and
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 1.080.762 87
sold kills her father and wounds her school in Boston,
Rockland visitors Friday afternoon.
prise.
they are open until five o'clock.
then he moved down the passage
lover. She. however, proves herself
Total Liabilities and Surplus $3,299,191 88
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Newbert were
"I'm not.”
There hus to be some way for
D. H. GLIDDEN AGENCY, Agent
way and Inspected the rear door
more
than
a
match
for
the
plotters,
Vlnalhaven, Maine
25-T-3I
SOMERVILLE
"Hmph! Tell me wliat happened. route to Oak street. He returned dinner guests at Stanley's Sunday
clients to get into the building. We
and
an
ingenious
twist
in
the
drama
MARYLAND
INSURANCE COMPANY
If you please."
merely shut the doors and draw tlie
to Fiske's office, lighted another of celebrating the birthday anniver
80 Maiden Lane, New York
Mr. Burrill, F. L. Turner and Mr.
enables her to slay the highbinder and
“Well—” Burke was speaking his terrible cigars and turned kind sary of Mrs. Newbert.
curtains to keep our banking clients
ASSETS. DEC 31, 1932
Stocks
and Bonds
$2,394,57200
Fisher,
all
of
Augusta,
passed
Sat

to
rescue
the
prince.
In
the
end,
they
meticulously.
“
I
went
out
to
lunch
ly eyes on the banker.
out."
Washington and Appleton High
Cash in Office and Bank
221.54454
IT ISN’T HEAVY
Immediately after two o'clock. 1
Fiske turned away, but Hanvey
make their escape together to China. urday ice fishing on Turner mill pond. Agents’ Balances
166,27921
"This ain't exactly going to he basketball teams played at River
Bills
Receivable
2.62067
went out the back way and used easy. Mr. Fiske. Except for the
examined the door. He saw that It
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Colby of Coop Interest and Rents ................
Billy says what he is pulling The picture marks- the first screen ap
9.840 84
flip same route back: I suppose Mr. stick-up man gettln’ hit, there side hall Friday evening with a score up the hill isn’t a hit heavy even pearance of Miss Hayes since she was er's Mills were visitors Sunday at A
was equipped on the Inside with a
Gross Assets ......................... $2,794,857 26
Fiske lias explained that we always wouldn’t hardly be a chance for us. of 33-29 in favor of the home team.
heavy spring lock. He turned and
if the snow is very deep. He says
Deduct Items not admitted
....
26.75194
awarded thc Academy of Motion Pic R. Colby's.
do tliat. I returned exactly at two- 'cause their program went off ele
Ruth Olney of Searsmont was a I he has lots of fun with it and
followed the banker.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
A.
Dodge
and
son
ture
Arts
and
Sciences'
honor
for
the
Admitted
............................
$2
768.105
32
thirty because we were to be very gant. Now what I want to ask you weekend guest at L. N. Moody's.
Back ln Flske’s office, the bank
calls it “Pal.” If you want to
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1932
best performance of an actress during Russell spent Sunday evening at F Net Unpaid
busy tliat afternoon putting up the is this: Leavin' the robbery Itself
Losses
.................
$49,344
59
er resumed hts story. Hanvey lolled
see what he is pulling, take a
Unearned Premiums ....
363 683 16
the past year. A distinguished sup A. Turner’s.
pay roll for the Marland mills.
ln a chair, apparently asleep. But
out of the conversation for ii min
pencil and join all the numbered
All other Liabilities
923 740 OO
•'I came ln the back door and saw ute—has there been anything fun
P. E Marr is very ill.
porting cast includes Lewis Stone,
occasionally his eyes uncurtained
Cash Capitol ............................. 1,000.000 0"
dots together, starting with dot
"BuyA Home
431.337 57
a man putting currency Into a ny goin' on around here recently?
for a moment and he regarded the
Fred Bruce visited friends on Pleas Surplus over all Liabilities
Warner
Oland.
Ralph
Morgan,
Louise
number one and ending with dot
Read
thc
CLASSIFIED
At
satchel. He was holding a revolver Anything that was unusual—like
banker gravely before closing them
Total
Liabilities
and
Surplus
$2,768,105
32
ant
Ridge
recently.
Closser Hale and H. B. Warner.—adv.
number twenty-three.
19-T-25
In his right hand. I wouldn't see Mr.
again.___________ -
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Strength before
Childbirth
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Vegetable Compound
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Every-Other-Day
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Watts and Eleanor Coolbroth. Tlie
Baptist Ladies' Sewing Circle has
Another rain storm visited this done eight hours’ sewing far this unit
place last Thursday.
and Mrs. Amelia Taylor, Mrs. William
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Slingsby. Mr. Barter and Mrs. Edward Rawley have
ru.J Mis. Elmer Allen, Miss Mabel 1 done outside sewing; Miss Rose Watts
Baiter and Henry Allen were in made buttonholes and contributed'the
Rockland Wednesday evening attend buttons for the boys' blouses. Mrs.
ing the movies.
Manfred Humphrey. Mrs. Leander
John Leppinen has been hauling j Wiley and Mrs. Cecil Andrews have
Onions in Various Guises
wood for Norman Barter.
1 made sweaters and mittens for this
The home gardener usually values
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Hocking section and mittens and stockings
onions at their proper worth and may attended the movies in Rockland I have been made in other parts of the
be glad to know in how many fonns, Wednesday evening.
j town and been placed by this sewing
and under how many names, he may
Clarence Thompson has been con unit. Contributions of thread, bias
grow them for his table.
fined to the house for a few days binding, elastic, buttons and cloth
If he ts an experienced hand he He fays there ts not much pleasure ing have been made and were very
ought with the first spring weather in having grippe.
welcome. If anyone having any con
lo be harvesting the green sprouts of
Ftiends of Mrs. Reid R. Pierron arr tribution to make will notify Mrs.
perennial onions which are set out pleased to learn that her health is
Anna Wiley, it will be called for. The
ia the fall and produce green onions Improving. Mrs. Pierson is spending ladies have been very generous with
for the table as the first croo of tlie the winter in New York with hcr the use of their sewing machines and
jpring season.
especially Mrs. Auld and Mrs. Gillis
daughter Ruth.
The onion is i cool weather crop
Schools were closed Wednesday, in who have kindly loaned theirs for
perfectly hardy and grows in a tem observance of Washington's Birthday. the entire period of Red Cross sewing.
perature in which few other plants
The next meeting will be March 1,
The boys are to put on another
will thrive. Onion sets provide thc I
at the home of Mrs. Hopkins, and all
span
ing
and
"wrestling
match
Wed

first spring sown crop They may b I
women are cordially invited.
nesday night.
sown as soon as the ground has been '
Up Ie’and Falls way it I- -aid they
prepared, lire onion needs a Jong
WALDOBORO
have a new method of ca'ching fish. I
season to mature from seed. Ber- I
They drive their cars over holes cu'
muda onion plants grown in Texas:
Mrs. T. E. Stenger, Mrs. Richard
in the ice, take out the floor boards
from seed sown in the winter are ob
Elkins and Mrs. Frederick E. Brum
and drop a line down, and wait for a
mitt were luncheon gue.its Wednesdiy
tainable in the colder states from bite.
I cf Mrs. John E. Walker in Thomas
April on, and will make fair sizeThe Ea ‘-;n Star members urc to ton.
Bermuda on.ons by fall.
serve a dinner a! Masonic hall March I
Mrs Ear] Benner has returned from
The other members of the famil
6. town me ting day.
which gardener; ouiht to grow are , Several of the lob ter f! ihermen | State Street Hospital, Portland. She
wac accompanied by Mrs. Verna
leeks and chives. Leeks refuse to
alter led the hearing in Augusta las', LitUe. R. N.
make bulbs but produce large stalk* I
week Wedner Jav on the lobster ques
Mrs. Albert Riley and young ron
sometimes an inch through and a fool
tion.
Stephen of South Portland have been
tall exactly resembling otherwise a
Capt. and Mrs. Edwin Gamage of spending a few days at S. A. Jones.'
green onion. Its flavor is delicious,
Damiscove Coast Guard Station
Mrs. Russell Benner entertained
like an onion, yet different. It is
were overnight guests of Mr. and Mrs. members of the "401" Club at her
cooked always and is highly esteemed Niles Cameron recently.
home on Main street Thursday aft
for soups and stews.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Slingsby and
Chives is a perennial plant sending Mr. and Mrs. Harry Paterson were ernoon. Mrs. Clarence Benner will
up slender leaves having a mild onion supper guests Thursday of Mr. and be hostess at the next meeting.
Mrs. Florence Shuman and Arthur
flavor which are cut off and used for Mrs. E. E. Allen.
Chute spent the holiday in Oorham.
seasoning and salads. It will live over
Mis. Helen Fish is ill. She is being
Mrs. I. P. Bailey entertained the
winter in the garden and may be cared for by Mrs. Lizzie Coolbroth
Kauswelikit Bridge Club Friday aft
grown in a pot in the ki'chen. The and attended by Dr. Leroy Gross.
ernoon at her home on Medomak
bloiiom is beautiful and it is often
Mrs. Fred Watts entered Knox Hos Terrace. The guests were Mrs. Rose
grown in rock gardens.
pital Sunday for a surgical operation Clarke, Miss Edna Young, Mrs. Belle
Garlic of the European sort may
Sim. Sylvester has been visiting Labe. Mrs, Porter Soule, Mrs. Nellie
easily be grown from sets, and very hi« sister Mrs Helen Fish.
Overlock, Mrs. A. L. Shorey and Mrs.
little is required to supply an Ameri
Capt. Emerson Murphy had a seri John Redmond.
can lamily all year around.
ous ill turn one day last week.
Mrs. W. C. Flint and Mrs. Alice
John Davidson of West Somerville, Flint were Augusta visitors recently.
Ma:s., is guest of Whitney Wheeler.
Mrs Albert Benner was hostess to
Mrs. Amelia Taylor spent Sunday the Bridge Club Thursday evening.
F you want in Rockport with her daughter Mrs. There were two tables, and Mrs. Lawcheeks like velvet, Edgar Brown.
aunoe T. Weston held honors for
sparkling eyes, a
Mrs. Etta Hart of Portland is gu -: highest score.
fair skin, free from
Mr. and Mrs Willis C. Crowell and
pimples and boils, cf her sister Mrs. Bert Osborn.
Sswel Wall is slowly improving in John T. Gay were in Augusta Friday.
don't let food wastes
and poisons accumu i health.
Mrs. Thomas E. Oenthner of Noble
late. Take thc advice
Tne assistant operator at the telcof Miss Mildred I phone oilice is having a vacat.on ano boro spent Thursday and Friday at
Babinger of 333 No.
John Palmer's.
Mrs. Maud Pticnoa is substituting.
Okan, who say*: “About six
A piper, signed by a large number
months ago my health failed, my appetite
A correspondent says it has been
wa* poor, I lost weight, my blood »u im
of taxpayers of the town, calling fcr
poverished and I had many pimples. I began
reported
from
he
considers
a
very
to improve on the first bottle of Dr. Pierce's
a meeting to consider the appropria
reliable source that the town of St.
Golden Medical Discovery. My appetite was
tions to be acted upon at the town
soon normal, my complexion clear and I felt
George is to cut its last year's budstrong and well after 1 had completed the
meeting, is being distributed. As
fourth bottle.’’
■ get to the extent of $10,000. that is
Write to Dr. Pierce’s Clinir, Buffalo,
there is no budget committee thi?
N. Y., for free mediral advice.
for 1933.
year, it would seem that this prellmil ary meeting would in part take its
St. George Activities
place. It is hoped that there will be
The Tenant's Harbor sewing unit oi j a heartv response to the call. Date ol
St. George branch qf Knox County meeting will be announced next week.
Chapter of the American Red Cross
• • • •
has done 358 U hours of sewing since
Knox
Pomona
Session
MIAMI. FLORIDA
Nov. 23. They have made and placed
The most interesting /pot In
Knox
Pomona
will
be
entertained
the Eastern Hemisphere dur
54 garments and have helped make
ing the winter months.
March 4 by South Hope Grange for
some garments for other sections oi
an all-day session with the host
St. George. Mrs. Anna Wiley is chair
grange serving baked beans and
In the heart of all activities.
man of this group and she has done J coffee at noon, visiting patrons con
Beautiful rooms and high
class service.
104 hours of work. The other mem tributing pastry. The usual business
A Modern Fireproof Struc
ture. Every room steam heated
bers are Mesdames Mabel Wilson.
will be conducted at the morning
Rates: (European Plan)
Grace Freeman, Nellie Wiley. Ethel
Single rooms $2.50 per day
1 session with the following program
upwards
Auld, MeUie Andrews, Jeanette UnDouble rooms $5.00 per day
ir. the afternoon:
upwards
[ derwood. Mary Marriott, Bernice
In
the^j
Address of Welcome, by Arthur
A Laura Jacobsen Cafe I
Building
Robinson. Myrtle Lowe. Myrtle Tay ! Clark, master of South Hope Grange;
I Ownership-Management si
lor. Rosalie Wiley, Grace Wilson, ! response, Brother Charles Scheller of
'WILUAM M. LRMEY ,
Cynthia Hopkins. Gertrude Hupper. Appleton; recitation, Sister Beth
Elizabeth Gillis, Carrie Barton, Clari- Wellman; musical selections by the
bel Andrews, and Misses Geraldine Grange; original paper, "New Eng' land Poultry Outlook for 1933," Sister
Alma Jameson of North Warren;
musical selections under direction of
FLORIDA
, Brother Myrven Merrill of South
MIAMI’S
Hope; recitation. Sister Clarion
Ideal Retort Hotel
Clark; discussion: Resolved, That
Convenient to all point* ol interest—Modern in every *a*
many Maine farmers could increase
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches, which
their incomes by keeping an economi
surround the hotel
Many room* with private baiconie*.
cal unit of poultry, Oscar Copeland of
MOTEL
South Warren and others; reading.
Sister Laura Hastings of South Hope;
June to
question: "Ts it better to buy chicks
October
nn
or hatch the eggs?" Brother H. W.
Comer Second Street
Application
Hotel
Waite of North Warren and Brother
and First Avenue
Maselynn
Hastings of South Hope; contest,
Stamford
serving of scrambled eggs; closing
song.
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TENANT'S HARBOR

ILLUSION:
The Oriental girl reclines on a sheet of plate
glass supported by two slaves. The magician
waves a white sheet in front of the pretty
maiden ... pronounces a few magic words...
Presto! She has disappeared in thin air.

Z'i

EXPLANATION:
"Disappearing" acts are among the most popu
lar in the repertory of the magician. Dogs,
horses, girls, whole rooms disappear—whisked
into wings, dropped through trapdoors, hidden
by mirrors. But this “disappearance" is a bit
different.One of the “slaves" is a hullnv: dummy.
When the magician holds up the sheet the lithe
little lady disappears completely—into the con
venient figure of thc dummy.

zztp

to ££ Fdoirn

... it's MORE

There is also a trick of cigarette adver
tising, whereby a few magic words are
used to create the illusion of “Coolness.”
EXPLANATION: Coolness is determined
by the speed of burning. Eresli cigarettes,
retaining their full moisture, burn more

slowly...smoke cooler.Parched,dry ciga
rettes burn fast.They taste hol.This makes
the method of wrapping very important.

.. A Lovely Skin..

GRALYNN

'Tlew'ty&'iJif

/N THE HEAMT OZ
"wl

TO STAY AT Th« LINCOLN
IS A HAPPY REMEMBRANCE
An Interesting cesmepolltan atmosphere .
Cheerful reems Pleasant servlet. . fine res

I CuB
mil

taurants . . Moderately Priced . . Arevnd the
earner ara theatres, clubs and glamorous Times
. A perfect bate! far tha vlciter . .

ROOM with SATH, RADIO A SIRVIDOR
from >3 Single and M Double
a
JOHN T. WIST. Menaee*
Now Under New Management . . ***A defiance Hotel*

hotelL

I NCO LN

44th TO 45th STREET - 8th AVENUE, NEW YORK

Fnow

Improperly wrapped cigarelfes begin to
dry out as soon as packed.

Camels ure cooler because they come
in thc famous Humidor Pack of welded.
three-ply, MOISTURE-PROOF cello

phane... and because they contain heller
tobaccos.
A cigarette that is fresh, full of natural

moisture, and blended from choice, ripe
tobaccos tastes cooler than one that is

harsh and acrid. For coolness, choose
a fresh cigarette, made from costlier

I

HOTEL URMEY

TUN to

tobaccos.
It is a fact, well known by

leaf tobacco experts, that
made from finer,

Camels are

MORE EXPENSIVE tobaccos than
any other popular brand.

Try Camels...give your taste a chance
to sense the difference. You’ll appreci
ate it!

TRICKS
.. JUST COSTIITR
TOBACCOS
,37?

IN

FRIENDSHIP

Capt. Charles Dodge and Sidney
Carter motored to Boston last week
Friday.
Theodore Osier of New Harbor is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Poland
Carlisle Lash of Cambridge. Mass,
is visiting his mother Mrs. Jessie
Lash.
Charles Wecteriand had the nrsfortune Wednesday of last week to
fall on the icc and break his hip.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Waltz of West
Waldoboro visited relatives in town
Sunday of last week.
Thc Warren Entertainers composed
of the Rebekahs and Odd Fellows
gave two comedies in Bora's hall. Feb.
22. “The Butler's Wife" was the first
I and the cast: Burt Stevens, the
bachelor. Edwin Kendrick; William
Stevens, his father, Earle Moore;
Kathleen Moore, his fiancee. Hilda
Aspey; Betty Franklin, private secre
tary, Annie Starrett; Fred Bowers,
another bachelor, Parker Starrett;
Frank Seamore, a neighbor, Donald
Ward; Elsie Seamore, his wife,
Shirley Bowley; Jimmy Seamore. his
SPRUCE HEAD
son. Albert Aspey. The second comedy,
"He Liked Them Modem," had this
Mrs. Arthur Blanchard of Farming- cast: Dan Madison, a modern business
ton is the guest of her brother Eino man, Donald Ward; Jimmy Madison,
his son. Edwin Kendrick; Lawrence
Koljonen.
Elizabeth Sprowi of Rockland spent Johnson, lawyer, Earle Moore; Ada
the weekend guest of Mrs. Clifford Madison, old fashioned wife. Shirley
Bowley; Laura Madison, the daugh
Elwell.
Mrs. Virginia Drinkwater has re ter, Doris Bowley; Dammie Cameron,
turned home from Rockland where siren of the Follies, Annie Starrett.
she visited Mrs. Marguerite Harri? Miss Irene Young of Thomaston en
tertained with solos and piano num
for several days.
Ted Elwell returned to Rockland bers. Mrs. Shirley Bowley sang and
Sunday after spending the weekend Miss Hilda Aspey accompanied by
with his parents.
Miss Pauline Starrett, also sang sev
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Simmons and eral solos.
A large company
daughter Gertrude were supper guest* rttended the performances, and al!
of Mr. and Mrs. George Higgins Sun those taking part deserve credit for
day hr Camden.
their efforts.
Mrs. Callie MorrlU attended thc
Miss Blanche Prior, student nurse
luncral services of Mrs. Fannie at St. Barnabas Hospital, Portland,
Wyllie in Warren Monday afternoon spent the weekend with her parents.
and was overnight guest of Mr. and Mr and Mrs. Crosby Prior.
Mrs. Allen Sawyer in Rockland, re
Miss Alberta Prior and Miss Mar
turning home Tuesday afternoon.
garet Prior of Bremen are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Chadwick.
EN IN PORTLAND—You c»n buy
Members of the Methodist Ladies’
i of The Courier-Gazette, with the
news, at Central News Co., 86 Con Aid were delightfully entertained at
st ; or Ross News-stand, 381 ‘a Conthe home of Mrs. Sherman T. Jame

son on Washington's Birthday. Tea
and sandwiches were served, aug
mented by a large and ha"ds?!r.e!v
decorated birthday cake to the 23
present. Mrs. Jameson was £ 1st.'1
by her aunt Miss Sarah Kilmer. Tilt
next meeting of the Aid will bn Match
2 with Miss Nellie Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Granville T. Brew re
cently motored to Portland.
Paul and Sherman V.'ottoii of Lynn
Mass., spent the weekend with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Wot
ton.
Alfred H. Morten, Fred Young.
Bird B. Jameson and Will Keislsr at
tended an American Legion meeting
Thursday evening in Bath.
Clyson Prior and Ernest Winslow
motored to Portland Saturday.
Lewis Bums was on Monhegati Fri ■
rtay to get lobsters for J. E Bum? and
son.
Everett Murphy is able to bc out
rgain after a recent illness
Guy Bessey is visiting relatives ii,
Rochester, N. H.
Mrs. and Mrs. Joshua N. Southard
of Rockland spent Sunday with Mi.
and Mrs. H. L. Bossa.
Postmaster and Mrs. Ray Winchenpaw entertained at a buffet supper
Friday night. In the company were
Mr. and Mrs. John Stevens M'ss
Phyllis Stevens. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
H. Morton, Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Neal
and family. Mrs. Luther Murphy, Mr.
and Mrs. Ellis H. Lawry. Miss Eda
Lawry, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Wallace,
Mrs. Ethel Day. Elbridge A. Winca
paw, Fessenden Wincapaw, Mr. and
Mrs. Otis Munroe, and Miss Eliza
beth Winchenpaw. Following supper
the evening was spent with cards and
other games.

WASHING TON
Masonic hall is undergoing some
much needed repairs. The work is
fcc.ng den; by Edw. Jonrs.
Miss Marion Mitchell assisted at
Central last Friday afternoon.
Ralph Davis of Stickney Comer
notified thc game warden that he
siw a wounded moose on his way
home from Rockland last Thursday.
The buildings formerly owned by
Will Learner and oocupied by Mr.
Hart were destroyed by fire at 3
o'clock Friday morning.
John F. Esancy celebrated his 87th
birthday last Friday and he received
many cards. He is one of the only
two living Civil War veterans in
Washington, the other being Mr.
Light who lives across the pond.
Mrs. Earl St. Clair entertained five
of her friends at dinner last Thurs
day.
Mrs. Ida Hatch entertained a table
at bridge Wednesday afternoon.
Earl Boynton's grocery store was re
cently broken into and several dol
lars' worth of cigarettes and tobacco
taken.
George Overlock of Burkettville is
visiting his sister Mrs. May Mitchell.
Friends of Mrs. Sarah Shattuck
were greatly shocked at her sudden
death, as it was generally thought she
was getting along well. Her son Ar
thur, and granddaughter, also the
housekeeper and Mrs. Wilson who
went there to assist, arc' all reported
very ill. They are being cared for by
a trained nurse.

APPLETON RIDGE

Edith Morang of Augusta has been
spending a few days with her cousin
Ethel Marie Perry.
Freedom and A. H. S played a good
game of basketball at Riverside hall
ewer Colds*
last week Wednesday evening. Score
20 to 13 in favor of the visiting team.
less severe colds, and
The Ladies’ Farm Bureau met with
less expense —with
Vicks Plan for better . Mrs. Angie Fish for an all-day ses! sion last week.
Control-ol-Colds.
1 The weekly prayer meeting was
held at the parsonage last Thursday
J evening with an attendance of 13.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Stanley, Mrs.
Elizabeth Newbert, Mrs. Julia CurTo PREVENT
To END a ■ rier and Chrystal Stanley were remany Colds
Cold Sooner
i cent Rockland visitors.

F

A

MATCHLESS

ATLANTIC
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Joyce recently
entertained Mr ar.d Mis. Maynard
Herrick.
Mrs. Cleveland Eunham who has
been visiting her sister Mr Philip
Mccre at McKinley ha returned
home.
School lias reopened after a vaca
tion of onc week and nearly all the
children have returned and are read-,
for work.
Miss Alma Lunt of Frcnchboro is
visiting Mrs. Seth Stockbridge.
On account of the storm Monday
of last week our boat was unable to
make her trip to the island*.
Mrs. Harry Stockbridge of Mlntur:
Ls ill at the home of her mot:: r Mi
Austin Sadler.
Elden Colbeth made a busine trip
to Rcckland last week,
Mrs. Tina Joyce has rcturned after
assisting as nurse for a week at the
home of her son. Donald Joyce
Mrs. Hattie Orcutt Is at the home
of hcr uncle, William Van Horn, car
ing for them during their illness.
Mrs. Seth Stockbridge recently re
ceived a very pleasant surprise in a
jigsaw puzzle. Putting it together
with the expectation of finding a pic
ture of Clara Bow. she found ln.*t ad
a picture of her daughter Beatrice of
Eoston.
The "Tattlers" met at thc home o'
Mrs. Iris Withee.
Mrs. Alvah Smith recently visit d
her brother Walter Stanley at. Min
turn.

BLEND

WEST PENOBSCOT
There was a prayer meeting last
week at Fred Bowden's with the fol
lowing persons present Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Bowden. Mr. and Mrs. Fred W,
York. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ridley,
Earl Gott, Raymond York, T. J Young
and Mrs. Curtis.
T. J. Young of Vinalhaven was re
cently an afternoon visitor with his
grandchildren, Mr and Mrs. Arthur
Ridley.
There was a good attendance at
church last Sunday, and good singing.
The snow is fast disappearing and
thc farmers have not half their wood
out yet.
Augustus and Melvin York are
building a square for their weir busl, ness 30 feet long by 81i feet wide.
Grandpa Young was a caller one
day last week in the forenoon at Au
gustus York's and John Phillips’, ln
the afternoon at Earl Gott’s and Rayj mond York's. Grandpa doesn't like
j to havc anyone say that he slipped
down on the ice, so we won’t say any
thing about it.

MANGER
500
ROOMS
With BATH

BURKETTVILLE
Mrs. Ruby Hannon was guest of
Mrs. Ada Mitchell list Thursday.
Mr. and Mis. Louie Blackington
and daughter accompanied by Mrs
Blackington's motlicr Mrs. Alvina
Cunningham of Union wet e recently
guests at Linwood Mitchell's.
Several in this vicinity arc har
vesting their ice which is 17 inches
thick and o! good quality.
Mrs. Raymond Maddocks was re
cently a caller at Mrs Linwood
Mitchell's.
George Overlock has b en , ' itiirj;
his r,liter Mrs. Mary Mitchell in
Washington.

1?°
l» EXTRA PERSON

RADIO -IN EVERY ROOM
Executive Office
HOTEL MANGER
NORTH STATION. BOSTON
Please send------ Recognition Cordl
by friends and myself. Ne
obligation.

for use

THOMASTON

Every-Other-Day
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GEORGE JORDAN NEWCOMB

ColdsThatWarn
of Flu, Grippe
Broken In Day

PHONE PLANES BY
DIALING NUMBERS

WARREN

STATE OF MAINE

4

Barter Column

In Everybody’s Column

Thc Idea behind this column Is to
Advertisements ln this column not to
possible the exchange of goods or
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 make
services
between people who wish to
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi trade some
possession of theirs for other
tional lines five cents each for one time.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1933
oods
or
articles. Simply address the
CLAIMS—2 P M H P 803 Resolve 10 cents for three times. Six words
lasslfled Editor of Tlie Courier-Gazette.
make a line.
to reimburse the Town of Camden.
The charge Ls 25 cents for one Insertion
24-25
of three lines. 50 cents for three Inser
tions
Larger ad prices on application.
WEDNESDAY. MARCH I. 1933
■ *****•»*«*
Phone 770.
WAYS AND BRIDGES—130 P M The
♦
following Resolves: H. P.'s Nos. 239 ln *
favor of South Thomaston —240 ln favor
ANYONE wanting to buy. sell or ex
of Cushing.—2A1 in favor of Owl's Head »
change live stock please write or phone
263 In favor of Hope—264 ln favor of
» (t LUDWIO MOTOR SALES, lel. 135. N*wCatnden —265 ln favor of Appleton —280
ln favor of North Haven.—281 ln favor of
DOG lost, black spaniel, six months castle. Me._________________________21-tf
I WANT some responsible woman to
Vinalhaven.—516 In favor of St. Oeorge. old Return to PARAMOUNT RESTAU
—522 ln favoY of Rockport. - 523 In favor RANT and receive reward.
25-27 look after my home ln exchange for
good board nnd room.
References.
of Union.—524 In favor of Rockport.—
MANJi gray hat exchanged at Thom8. K . care The Courier-Ga944 In favor of Washington.—960 ln aston
Baptist Church Feb. 22. L-iaim at zette._______________________________22-'
___
favor of Union.
23-25 THIS OFFICE
25-lt j
BUCKEYE 600-egg hot water incuba
tor. Will exchange for wood, lumber or
anything
HERBERT L. TIBBETTS.
HANCOCK COUNTY AFFAIRS
Waldoboro. Rt. 3
23‘25
Boards for a partition I'd like some
boards to build a partition. Will trade
Report Of Commissioners Shows
for an awning or truck cover. Write
ROCKLAND AWNING CO, 15 Willow
That It Cost $1199 To Find Loren
St..
City. _________________
14*16
BRINO me your cancelled postage
Roberts
WILL exchange dry goods for any
stsmns If valuable I will buy. A ANdxcept
apples
E.
B.
farm
products
ASTASIO Barber Shop. 400 Main St
Tel. 201-W Rockland.
MY FRIENDS to know I am doing HASTINOS & CO.
23-25
The county commissioners for sewing of all kinds Ixieated at Crock
I will exchange a Rudd Instantaneous
Hancock County, Howard B. Moor etts Baby Shop EVA AMK_______ 25*27 Oas Hot Water Heater, size 4. stvle F.
_PRIVATELY owned 4 door -edan want
as new. for a quantity of wood or
of Ellsworth, Sim H. Mayo of South ed Must be In good condition. C. P good
coal, for trucking service or cash.
west Harbor and George L. Beck of HARVEY. 23 Park St._____________ 23-25 Heater good as new Apply Nell S Perry,
ABOUT three tons hay wanted for THE COURIER-OAZETTE Oflice, City.
Deer Isle, have issued thc annual covering
14*16
meadow hay
_ _ Icc.
--------------_ . or poor quallstatement of the financial condition |
F ® MALONEY. Tei. 21
Oliver Typewriter, fair condition. Will
24*26
- exchange right. P. O BOX 441. City
of Hancock County for 1932.
________________________ '__________ 14*16
POSITION as chef or order cook want
°- re^erencc,• H- T- MBBY.
Among the items of Interest are *d
WE WILL trade, at bargain price, a
•tf new
Orace St, City.
Addressograph complete, standard
the costs of search for Loren E
WANTED—You to know that we can Fl Addressograph No. 32382 for M plates,
foot power selector to work with dupli
Roberts
which
was
St
199
and
which
give
you
more
milk
and
eggs
under
our
ttooeris wnicn was
ana wnic.i , . n of ,More For Less- that wni offset cator. flat envelope plate No 2 less regu
include his hospital bills, but not ' low milk prices and 15-cent eggs. Drive lar envelope plate; 50 sets B plain tabs;
In todav no matter
_____ how far the dls- one Ol Graphotype No. 10064 for M plates
medical attendance. The medical tanee. 20r; dairy feed. 41.08; egg mash No 10 type. 44 cap carriage for atyle M
attendance cod fnr all nrisnnera wa.- »> 38 scratch feed 41.10. fine granulated plates, complete with metal stand, copy
aitenaanc- COol ior au prisoners W a.- sugar
,5 Occident flour 89c. Pills- holder, cover and 20 extra dies and
bury's Best 67c Best Family flour 49c punches: 30 model B drawers: 10.000
$361.
I Carload lots direct from the West to i style M blank plates, stub sec : 7.CS3
The number of prisoners commit- j you. Wc buy and sell fresh eggs by the Style M plates, bottom sects; 7.000 style
dozen or case. Wc guarantee to pro M blank plates, top sects ; 5,000 frames,
ted to the county jail for the year duce for you "More For less." I style M, shifting; one lister; one SBC
CASH ORAIN STORES, DIS olive green cabinet; one base This ma
was 164, and the number of week's STOVERS
TRIBUTORS for STOVER FEED MFC. chine Is brand new and can be bought
one-half the actual price; and can be
board was $760 It cost $325 'to CO on track at 86 Park St, Rockland at
Tel. 1200 .
25-27 seen at this oflice any time. Address
clothe the prisoners and $4108 was
N S Perry. COURIER-OAZETTE Rock
land. Me
24*31

Legislative Notices

It is with very real regret that the
From San Pedro. Calif., comes news
passing of George J. Newcomb Feb. 21
of the death of John Miller Watts.
is reported. Friends who called cn
New Development I* Aid to 74. which cccuired Feb. 7. Mr. Watts
him Sunday evening found him in his
was born in Warren, and moved to
Air Communication.
usual good spirits, although not seem
California with the family when he
ing very strong. His passing Tuesday
Chicago.—In a quiet room at the was but four years old. Hc was son
morning was in thc nature of peace
Chicago airport a man sits at a of the late Life C. and Clarissa
ful sleep, a true reward to a gcod man. (
desk dialing numbers ou a tele (Simmons) Watts. He is survived b
Old-fashioned
New
England
«
Mr. Newcomb was born in Warren?
phone and talking Into a micro two son- Sr mud T. Watts of Alameda,
Dec 29. 1854, in the little white house' 1-Day Treatment Found
phone. lie is talking to pilots of Calif., Frederick C. Walts of San
in which he lived his life. His par- j
Best, Quickest Ever
large passenger planes flying on Fra-e'sco a daughter Mrs. Edna
routes thnt extend from Chicago
ents were John S nnd Olive Anne
If you want to avoid influenza and grippe,
elty to the sea la the east, south, Oliver also of San Francisco and
smash a cold the moment it turns up. Hun
i Dunbar' Newcomb. He was lik? his dreds
of poor sufferers all around you who
and nest. B.v the simple expedient three grandchildren, and a sister Mrs
flu might he walking around if they
father and grandfather, a painter, have
of dialing a number he selects the Emma Martin of San Pedro.
had observed this simple precaution.
There's one tried, inexpensive way to break
having learned the trade of William
*
plane to nhich he nants to talk.
Past matrons’ ar.d past patrons'
those pestering common colds in a single
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Blanche Steward as Mcthcr Occce
NORTH HAVEN
Mrs. Bradford E. Ro •■ ?.
pay 12c or more for chicks when you
cd home from New Jersey within a
can
get
them
for
5 cents. Write for
Word comes from Bangor of the
Bowes & Crozier, undertakers of starting rhymes which the others
Miss Elaine Joyce r "ntly present particulars Baby chicks
12c. HAWES
short time.
Family
Tree
of
Twins
ericu
’
;
Hire
of
Jc'.in
£
d;n.,parkcr
HATCHERY.
A.
C.
Hawes. Union Tel.
1 Rcckland. have recently opened a tried to complete and act out. Thr
ed Mrs. WiU Kelley w . a .inc but ch 8-24.
Thc Baptist Ladle.*' Circle meets to
.
21-39
] branch at North Haven. The firm additional program was. plaT.o duct.
of pussy willows.
Enters Fourth Generation lrom pneumontn.
morrow with supper at 6. the commit
g
ny
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Addison
Oliver
nf
[ was very fortunate in securing thc Florence Knight. Lulu Rhcd-s; read
Miss Leila StockbridR" who is a f°r poultry. By bag or ton. Write ALMilford. Conn.—Mrs. Clyde MpiicIv
tee Mrs. Eleanor Clark. Mrs. Editn
.
..
..
FRED RAWLEY. Long Cove. Me. 143*145
services of Herman Crockett as as- ings. Cacilda Cain, drecrcd as Aunt cm gave birth to twins nt Milford West Gardir?r accompanied by Miss Student at Higgins Institute was reTOULTRY wanted. Truck will
I sistant and general manager. Mr. Dinah, Louise Melvin, Stella Simon hospital. She was a twin, as were Eorothy Smith who had been their eently called home by the Iliiues of call any time Highest prices paid
’ ----C<!O..--PAPER
CITY
POULTRY
741--Main
Crockett is a life long resident of ton. Mildred Holmes, Josephine Colla tier fattier, tier mother, and both her gu?rt. metered to Rockland Sunday her mother.
(J To U« Printing ia more than
St.. Westbrook. Me.
4*27
grandmothers.
just putting words into typs.
North Haven and needs no intro- more. Ellen Bohndell. Arethusa Rob
Mrs. Carroll Staples is in Knox
where they visited Mr. and Mrs. Earl
WHEN you are planning to sell youi '
Her husband's mother was also a
chickens and fowl, call PETER EDIt is tho creation of a work of art,
Hospital receiving treatment.
duction to the people of the Island bins. Hazel Caln, Etta Cain, Sarah twin.
Smith.
WARDS Tel. 806-J. Rockland.
14-tf
bs it a simple little announcement
Mrs. Calvin Stockbridge who has
and has had some years of valuable Prince, Inez Grant. Florence Knight,
or an elaborate booklet.
Hence
VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND
been critically ill is slowly improving
experience along that line of work Blanche Steward, Emma Torrey;
we take all the pride of an artist
STEAMBOAT CO.
in his craft, in each job; and that
The MethodLst Ladies' /-id met Fri
Since 1840 this firm has faith*’"’1 Mrs. Crockett will be associated with unison singing of cld songs and
DR J. H. DAMON
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Gilchrest
is the secret of the superlative
Steamer leaves Swan'i Island at 5.36 day afternoon with Mrs Nelson
served the families of Knox County Mr. Crockett as lady attendant and America" brought the program to a
Dentist
M, Stonington 6.25, North Haven 7.25.
quality of The Courier-Gazette
Monumental Works AVinalhaven
LADY ATTENDANT
8 15. due to arrive at Rock Morse.
her services are available when re c!c e. The members will meet again
Now Ix>calrd
Printing.
land about 9 ;<".
Main Straat
Day Telephone 450-781-1
Postmaster Carl Sprague was in
I. O. <>. r. HAI L, BUILDING
quested. All cases entrusted to tlielr next Friday at 1 p. m. for quilt tack
Return—Leaves Rockland at 1.3U P. M,
Thomaaton, Maine
POSTOFFICE SQ., ROCKLAND
Vinalhaven 2 45. North Haven 3.30. Ston Rockland a few days last week for
care wiil have thc personal attend ing ind each one is asked to take
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
BURPEE’S
ington at 4 40; due to arrive at Swan’s
TELEPHONE 1303-W
medical advice. Hc was accompanied
(aland about 6 00 P M.
ance
of
a
licensed
cmbalmer
ndv.
Talaphona
Cennaexlan
lurch
Coffee
will
l>c
fiim
,
'Jie<l
r.t
17-2C
ROCKLAND. 1KF.
tl n FTVNSO14.
by
hts
fallicr
O&pt,
Gdwin
Spiague.
130-tl
31 and 13 lhe hall.

The Girl Scouts enjoyed a hike anu
wienie least at Crcis'.itcn's farm Sat
urday.
Mrs Richard Dunn wEl entertain
the Congregational ladies' Circle at
her home on Knox street this Tuesday
afternoon and evening, with supper
at 6 o'clock. Members are requested
to omit taking dishes and silver.
Housekeepers are Mrs. Charles
Shcrey, Mrs. Clara Williams, Mrs
Allala Watts and Mrs. Louise Hewett.
Mrs. Richard Elliot entertained
Monday afterncon and evening in
honor of Mrs. James E. Creighton’s
birthday. Guests present were Mrs
Lutie Weston, Mrs. Ella Dunn. Mrs.
Eunice Shorey. Mrs. Lcuise Ht-we.t
and Miss Mary McPhail.
Rockport High Schools two teams
will play against T.-.omaston teams
this Tuesday evening at 7.30.
Dana Stone has moved with hi
family to Rockland to make their
homc.
Tire spirit of vandalism is abroad.
Sixteen lights of g!a*s were recently
broken in the storage building in the
rear of the A. & P. store. Thiev
also are carrying on. Several articles
have been taken from E. K. Winchenbach's store.
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SHE'S HERE!

tovujbedif!
with

"Great Open
Space* *
"20.000.000
People"
"Moon
Song"
_ond otheri

Randolph Scott
Solly Blone
O Qtiranouni Qiau*

AISO
BURNS & ALLEN

in
"LETS DANCE"

REACHING IOR TIIE MOON
with
“TIIE STREET SINGER"

Spzcial Ch’ldren’s Matinee
Wednesday 4 o’clock; 10c
TODAY
EDNA MAY OLIVER

in
"PENGUIN POOL MURDER
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Mrs. O. A. Tolman and children
of Woodfords and Mrs Granville
Shiblcs and children of Westbrook
have returned after spending a
week with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Greg
ory, Glencove.

The women of the Congregational
IMPROVING THE SCENERY
MISS STAHL’S PUPILS
DOYLE-LAWRENCE
Church and parish are invited to at
tend a Russian tea at the home ot Delight Hearers Wilh Their Piano Tenant's Harbor Man Deprecates In
Daniel Joseph Doyle of Bath and
di: : i imir.atc Cutting Of Trees
Mrs H. A. Buffum, 22 Grove street,
Program.—A Rhythmic Band Re
Miss Mary Lawrence of Rockland
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock, in
hearsal
stole a march on their friends iast
Tenant's Harbor, Feb. 24
interest of the Woman's Association.
Wednesday night when they were
Ed.'.cr
cf
Thc
Courier-Gazette.
—
A Russian exhibit and entertainment
Miss Margaret G. Stahl presented
Much ha; been said cf late about married in Newmarket, N. H. Thc
The T.H.E. Club met last evening will bc among the attractions of the
In addition to personal notes regard
a group of her piano pupils in an in
The Anal card party in the series with Mrs A. Rf Havener, Broadway.
fact that thc ceremony had been per
occasion.
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
timate recital Saturday afternoon at improving the scenery along the formed did not become known here
ment especially desires Information of given by St Bernard's parish during
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
highways. Oreanizutiona which have until late in the week, and when the
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be the pre-lenten season takes place
Capt. and Mrs. C. F. Chester cele her home on Limerock street, the
Dr. and Mrs. E W. Peaslee have as
gladly received.
this evening at The Thorndike grill guest Mrs. Dorothy Leon of Salem, brated their 60th wedding anniver young performers acquitting them set their prestige, power and talents ! r.: wlyweds arrival at the bride’s homc
TELEPHONE__ _______________ 170 or 7M
Play will begin at 8 and, the capital Mass.
sary Sunday at their homc at O^l's selves in a manner that reflected the lo werk to eliminate sign bends havf , Sunday, after a short honeymoon trip,
excellent teaching given them. Tlie jn
prize
will
be
awarded
in
addition
tc
Head
some places succeeded and the belated congratulations were in order.
Mrs. Helen Gill Perry who has
program:
I
the
numerous
other
prizes
set
aside
Thc couple will reside in Bath, where
Mrs.
Susan
Foss
has
returned
from
been making an extended stay in
Dance ............ Meudelssohu woik is gaining momentum.
for the evening’s awards. The men a few days’ visit in Boston.
Mr. Doyle has prospective employ
Mrs. Gertrude Coltart and daugh Duet—Gypsy
Scituate, Mass., spent the weekend
Felice Perry. Miss Stahl
,
It is of particular Interest that the ment.
are in charge, with Aime Beaudoin
Polish Mazurka ..................... Thompson
ters,
Mrs.
Ruth
Shaw
and
Miss
Doris
in Rockland. Mrs. Perry has taken
Priscilla Lovejoy
Donald Coughlin, Thomas Fleming
Mr Doyle, who is 23. is a graduate
Mrs. George Fifleld of Brewer who Coltart returned Saturday from a Rock-a-bye Time ....................... Cranun countryside should present a favor
apartments in Boston.
Echo
.................
Cranun
and George Ryan as chairmen.
of
Morse High School, where he shone
able
reaction
to
thc
searching
eye
of
has been visiting friends at Deer week's visit In Boston and vicinity.
Ann Norwood
Triumphal March .............................. Harris
in athletics as well as in his studies.
Isle, is the guest of Mrs. W. A
the
traveler,
especially
in
such
placer,
Representative N. A. Fogg while in
Ruth Starrett
The Ladies Auxiliary of St. Peter's Fifield. Cedar street lor a few days.
He has done some newspaper work
There will be another ladies’ con- Folk song—Lovely Rosina
Augusta last week was accompanied
v hich cater to tourists. Many indi- i
Esther Shapiro
Church meets Thursday afternoon
tract tournament Thursday after- The Guitar ......................... Jessie Gaynor vlduals perhaps lack the sense tf in his home city, and his literary tal
by Mrs. Fogg.
Perry
at 2 o'clock at the home of Mrs
ents have also found an outlet in the
The S. T. Club was entertained at j noon at thc card rooms of Mrs. Alan Folk Song—Oh!Felice
Susannah!
Uauty, but if they would lock at the . capaclly Of ' pla’yw’rW
Erskine Wright, Masonic street.
Ida Shapiro
lunch and cards Friday evening by L. Bird, and a gentlemen's tournaMrs. Myra Cates Redmond who
,„ Thp bnde whQ ,s 2Q and
Duo—The Band ................ Louise Wright ccur.'.rj-kie with a keep business eye wrl
writer.
Mrs. Jesse Carroll at The Highlands ment Friday evening.
James Harding. Miss Stahl
has been the guest of her parents,
Spanish Carnival .......................... Hatch they wcu'.d do their best to keep thi younger daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ex-Gov. and Mrs. Wm. Tudor Gar Honors were won by Mrs. Clifton
------Mr. and Mrs. Alfred E. Cates, Brew
Barbara Griffin
diner and family are r.ow cn their Cro», Miss Eva Rogers and' IMJrs I Mir.3 Dorothy Harvie spent last Duo—Sylphld's Waltz
Frankc scenery as beautiful ard pl.as ng as Glenn A. Lawrence, is a graduate of
ster street, returned' to Auburn Sat?,
Barbara Griffin. Priscilla Lovejoy
possible.
way up the Nile River towards Cairo Henry Lurvey.
Rockland High School and was a stu
week in Union, guest of Miss Anne
urday.
Other guests were Jeannette Gor
What I have in mind now is not so dent one year each at University of
whence they will leave for a short
Hart, returning homc Sunday night. don and Herbert Stover, with Mrs
much the fignbeards as thc fact that Maine and the School of Practical
stay in Paris. They will visit a
Mrs J. A. Burpee and Mrs. Cleve
Mrs. Jerome Burrows entertained
Norwood and Miss Marion Ginn as ln many places the weeds along the
number of European centers aftei land Sleeper entertained thc Break
Arts In Boston. She is a self reliant
A social event is scheduled at thc
yesterday afternoon in the series of
;
are being cut down, ar.d young woman, who during her school
several weeks in Egypt and plan tc fast Bridge Club yesterday at Mrs Country Club Wednesday evening. I special guests.
benefit bridges the Congregational
with rrus- furnished bv the Rhvthm
A rhythm‘C h"*
r°U"d' wlthout ^crimination. every t.ee be- and college courses excelled in indoor
return to Augusta the latter part Burpee's homc on Main'street.
with mus.. furnished by the Rhythm | cd out the aftcrnoon jn a jOuy man- |
women are giving.
on a field. athletics and outdoor sports.
|-3
of March.
Kings.
Right areund cur n?i{'iborhcod
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Worrey and
Mrs. Sadie Leach of North Main
where a few years ago beau! ful pine,
Mrs. Josephine Hyler is spending son Parker spent thc weekend with
Hiram Crie was in Waterville Sat
Watch Thursday's Courier-Gazette
street, was hostess to thc Thimble
Miss Virginia Snow was homc from reared their heads towards the sky for great values of Inauguration
a few weeks with Mrs. Ada Spear relatives in Bath.
urday.
at
Colby
College
where
he
Club last evening.
in Warren.
was a speaker at the initiation ban Farmington Normal School for the and prescnled a fascinating picture Day Special Sales Festival in Rock
today one sees nothing butatuir- ? ard land Saturday.—adv,
•
quet
of Kappa Theta Nu fraternity. weekend.
Mrs.
Wilbur
F.
Senter,
Jr.,
was
Mrs. Harry H Brown entertained
Mias Frances Hodgdon who has hostess to the Monday Night Con The formal initiation took place in
dry brush. These trees were not cu'
at cards Saturday evening. There
Miss Anne McLaughlin returned down because they were needed; they
been in Massachusetts for several tract Club.
the afternoon.
were four tables, and honors went tc
Sunday from Portland where she had were used only for lirewcod, and
weeks with her sister, Mrs. William
Mrs. Sumner Whitney Mrs. W. H
Upson called by the serious illness ol
Chapin Class meets this evening at
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Farrand been visiting relatives and friends plenty of firewood was left standing
Wincapaw, Mrs. Andrew Curry ol
Mr. Upson, is now in Bethel where the home of Mrs Edith MacAlmar entertained at cards Saturday eve- She motored here with Mr. and Mr,-. ir. the back further away from thc
Waldoboro. Mr. Whitney, Foster
Mr. Upson is convalescing. Miss Vinir.j,
ning. There were three tables, and Jchn Purdy who were her guests for read.
Jameson and Mr. Carry of Waldo
Hodgdon hopes to return to RockIt is true that the land along the
------prize winners were Mrs. Harry Lev- the day. Miss McLaughlin resumed
boro.
MIAMI. FLORIDA
! land in a short time to resume
_____
Mrs. W. T. Richardson of Spruce cnsalcr. Mrs. Edvard Baxter, Mr. her duties at the Senter Crane store reads in most ca~?s is private prop
The most interrMin? spot In
Iln> l.tsti in Hennspliere dur
yesterday.
erty, but should a person be allowed
Emily MacD3na:rt “ street, who has been very ill with a Baxter and Mr. Lever.saler.
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Clarke enter- , teaching'
ing tlie winter months.
substituting during her absence.
to u:e his property in a way that in
trained nurse in attendance, is im
tained last week at bridge, honors
Miss Eva Ames has concluded her jures the community? Is tt net pos
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Collins were
proving.
failing to Mrs. Ethel Sukeforth, H
In the heart of all activities.
The Rubinstein Club will have a (
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs duties at the office of Dr. Edwin L. sible to teach the landowners the
Beautiful rooms and high
L. Robbins of Union and Mrs. Percy
class
service.
.. ...... guests were
..... Mr
.... Kuest evening Friday, when Mrs.
Maurice McKusic is ill with grippe Frank A. Kimball at The Highlands. Scarlott and is returning to dress benefit they themselves wculd derive
A Modern Fireproof struc
A. Clarke. Other
making.
ture.
Every room steam heated
and'klrs. Roy'ciarke and Mrs. H* LA
at his homS’ SprUCC £:reeL
frcm preservation of thc natural
It |ti < I iirope.m Plan)
will present in part as a reading "Of
Single rooms $2.50 per day
Capt.
and
Mrs.
J.
A.
Flynn
who
beauty
of
their
home
town?
If
this
Robbins of Union and Earle Suke
upward*
Thee I Sing.- the clever satire on
Miss Anna Webster has returned have b:?n with Mr. and Mrs. John
E. F Berry, well known in Rockiand ptccedure is not effective is it not
Double rooms $5 00 per day
forth.
UpM.llits
Washington particularly pertaining from a week's visit at her home in G. Sro-.v, Orange street fcr seveial banking circles, experienced a severe po.sible for the communities to do
_____
aura Jacobsen Cafe In the I
Building
Mrs. Oeorgia Parker who has been 1 t0 the methods ot elcclion’ bv Bar. gor.
week’, went to Bucksport Sunday, to ill turn last Friday. Yesterday he romething along this line. Or
I Ownershlp-Manaeement ;
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Bur- Ocorgc Kaufman and Rysklnd' thc
spend a few weeks before returning to was able to partake of nourishment, perhaps the communities need to be
. WIUJAM M. URMEY
Mass Thelma Russell who spent Macliiasport.
and if hls improvement continues hc brought to thc realization cf a proper
rows. Beech street has returned te muslc by George Gerihwin' This
will bc able to see friends by the last solution of this problem.
Skowhegan. Mrs. Parker was shown play won the PuUt“r award for 1931 the week's vacation at her home in
The weekly card party of the BPW of the week.
many social attentions during her !
reading wil1 * Prefaced by a Ccoper's Mills has returned to take
Oscar W. Easion
two-piano overture played by Mrs up her schcol duties.
Ciub
will be omitted this week. The
visit.
Charlotte Jackson and Miss Adelaide
monthly business meeting of the club,
Miss Alena L. Young yesterday usually falling cn the first Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Smith and Cross, this to be a medley of the
son Clarence who have been spend principal airs and will be inter- received word of thc death of hei j c[ the month, will take place March
ing the winter with Mr. and Mrs. | spersed by solos and chorus numbers. brother, Scott Young at his home in ' 9, during National Business Women's
H. A. Stanley. Warren street, have 1 The soloists will bc Miss Cross, Mrs Matinicus. Mr. Young had been il. wrek. and there will be a special cbEsther Perry Howard. Mrs. Helen for several months, and his demise servr.nce in keeping witii thc event
returned to Bernard.
*
Wentworth. Mrs. Ruth Hoch. Mrs was not unexpected by the family.
_____
Mrs. W. O. Cummings has re
Mrs Henry Jordan anc- daughter Lucy Lowe. Mrs. Lydia Storer. Mrs. Besides his wife he leaves one
Barbara spent Sunday with Mr. and Hazel Atwood and assisting in the daughter. Miss Julia Young. A turned from two months' visit with
Mrs. A. R. Jcrdan in South Warren chorus will be Miss «Katherine Keat- prominent business man at that relatives and friends in Massachu
_____
ing. Mrs. Doris Scarlott. Miss Ruth place and well known in this city setts stopping on the way home to
The Browne Club meeting Friday Blanchard and Miss Ruth Lawrence and vicinity, he will be greatly bc the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. A
evening at the Central Maine ' The hour will be 7.45 prompt, and missed by his associates in the busi Holman in Portland for a few days.
rooms had 14 members present, with each member may invite one guest. ness world as well as by relatives and Mrs. Cummings is at the home of
Miss Leola Rcbinson and Mrs. Helen The decorating committee will com- friends. Miss ^da Bird Young has Wallace Spear. Broadway, while
P. Knowlton as hostesses. Patch- prise Miss Alice Erskine. Mrs. Grace been at Matinicus several weeks Mrs. Spear (her daughter! is in
work, white cross work and prepara Crie and Mrs. Muriel Crie.
helping care for her brother.
Miami, Fla.
tions for a missionary box to be sent
to Dermott. Ark. were undertaken.
The next meeting will be Friday,
March 10 with Mrs. Bert Gregory,
Glencove.

OCl ETY.

HOTEL URMEY

Women Turn

Mrs. Arthur L. Grne was hostess to
the Cardinal Club Saturday after
noon.
Richard Marsh gave a supper
party Friday evening, his guests being
Betty McAlary. Anne Stickney of
Belmont, Mass., Priscilla Lovejoy.
Annette Northgraves Dorothy Sher
man, Barbara Derry, Kenneth Mor
gan. Richard Ellingwood. Gordon
Richardson. Bobby Hills and Clar
ence Peterson. Oames were enjoyed,
with Priscilla. Kenneth and Bobby
winning prizes. Music was also a
diversion. Richard was pronounced
an ideal hest.

TECHNOCRATS!
They Sit Howe and Iron

Frank W. Fuller is in Boston on
business meantime visiting his
daughter, Mrs. Wyman Poster, who
makes her home in Needham. Mass.

WED.-THURS.
|
TIIE
SCREEN’S

BEST
ACTRESS!

Helen Hayes, w ho
won the highest award
in film.*, co-stars wilh
Novarro in a great
romance! /
HELEN

Opportunity Class meets tomorrow
evening at thc First Baptist parlors
The Knoweachothcr Club will
meet Thursday afternoon at thc
homc of Mrs. Bertha Greenlaw. Tins
will bc thc first meeting in some
time due to the epidemic of grippe.

Mrs Clara Johnson goes to New |
York today in the interest of her
millinery business. She will be ac
companied by Miss Polly Crockett.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E Estes and sons
Donald and Morton have returned
from a visit with relatives in
Swampscott. Mass.

Miss Laura Tolman who has beer,
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred ColI lamore. Camden road returned to
Winchester. Mass., Sunday.

a

fk|cjrq//b/<’/«v//7 ^ayer Wctum
ADDED
FATTY ARBUCKLE
in
"BUZZING AROUND"

NOW PLAYING
“HOT PEPPER”

with
Victor MrLaglen,

Edmund Lowe

STRAND)..

Glowing reports have been re
ceived concerning thc brilliant sing- i
ing of Kitty McLaughlin, dramatic
soprano in the all - Maine con
cert given as part of the Governor's
reception last Wednesday evening.
Surrounded by much of thc finest
talent the State affords. Miss Mc
Laughlin held her own with com
plete satisfaction, her glorious voic
and superb artistry marking her
number as one of thc best on a pro- ;
gram of rare excellence. Thc audi- j
er.ee was thrilled by the beauty of
her singing, particularly the Rock
land members whose pride in their
fellow-artist knew no bounds. From
Augusta Miss McLaughlin went to
Sanford where she appeared in con
cert Sunday for the benefit of thc
Holy Name Church. She was as
sisted in thc program by a violinist
from Waterville and a chorus of 50
voices trained by Fr. Emilicn
Faucher (formerly of St. Bernard's
parish). Mll£3 McLaughlin is l.tpected home tomorrow.

Watch Thursday’s Courier-Gazette
for great values of Inauguration
Day Special Sales Festival ln Rock
land Saturday,

-sulv.

Now

$0.25
2

IIOWX

gives you the Health Benefits

of a Westinghouse Sun-Lamp

IGHT NOW

is

the tune sunshine is most needed—

R. and litre it is. The Westinghouse Sunlamp brings the
samt rays you get when the sun is at its height in mid
summer, to build up resistance to winter sickness, to tone
up your system, to keep you vigorous and well. And NOW
—Westinghouse Sunlamps are brought within the reach
of every family .. . The lirst payment—reduced to only
$2.25 — delivers ont immediately, bringing its healthful
benefits right NOW when they are most needed. Then
there are six full months to pay the monthly payments of
$3.65. Easily attaches to any socket or outlet.

S

it down

and iron in one-third thc timc

—imagine doing a big ironing while

you sit comfortably and merely guide the
pieces through.

Finger-tip and knee control; roll-stop
device that permits pressing the most ex

acting things .. . trousers, pleats, etc., plus

$5

an ironing speed of 100 inches a minute.

When You Want WARMTH
in a Hurry

Beautifully finished in two-tonc green
duco; table mounted on easy

....

cnly

down

running

castors, offers extra convenience of a spe
Let an electric healing pad chase
chills fur you nn shivery mornings
and nippy nights. Anytime when t
you need extra warmth to make
you comfortable you will lind a
heating pad a real convenience,
just thc snap of a switch and it's
ready to give instant, mellow
warmth. Ideal for aches and pains,
nothing to bother with.

cial extension for easier handling of gar

12 monthly payments

ments. New EASY folding table top—

$7.16

completely out of the way when ironing;

*2250 cash
$2’5
Ow/y

*2.25 Down
6 Monthly Payments
of *3.65

CENTRA! feMAINE
POWER

COMPANY

a handy shelf for completed garments—

cash $84.50

handy porcelain table top when closed.

Demonstrations gladly arranged in your ou n bome
anytime! Phone oar nearest store.

CENT
POWE

ASHE
OMPAHY

ar

Every-Other-Day
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Rockland Chamber of Commerce Sponsors

INAUGURATION DAY SPECIALS
SATURDAY. MARCH 4
t
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While half a million citizens march “On to
Washington” Saturday to enjoy the Inaugura
tion Ceremonies, citizens of this area are cor
dially invited to march “On to Rockland” for
the Inauguration Day Sales Festival sponsored
by the Rockland Chamber of Commerce.

Open house will be maintained by all the
merchants of the city.
Extra special values will be offered by the
stores — headline bargains of before-the-war
quality and prices. Excellent attractions at
both local theatres.

COME TO ROCKLAND MARCH 4
Kit I

